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Emil Socher tunes up his collection
By VALORIE LENNOX
1928, he wasTour years old when there was when I was very
Driftwood Staff
he first heard voices coming out young."
It was a phenomenon. The of the speaker.
Socher was bom just after a dramagic box promised entertain"I thought there were little people matic breakthrough in radio techment, education and improved
in there," he recalls. He was disap- nology: an A-C unit which operatcommunication with links across pointed when a visiting repairman ed off ordinary household electricthe nation and across the seas.
opened the back of the unit to ity.
Until 1927, radios operated off
Brash new businesses sprang up reveal an interior of tubes, coils and
independent batteries which
in the wake of this advancing wires—but no tiny people.
technology. In small basement
These days, Socher spends required recharging and frequent
shops, bright young engineers many hours fiddling with those replacing. Sometimes, acid from
assembled units and tinkered, same tubes, coils and wires. In his the batteries ate holes in tabletops
seeking the ultimate configuration island home is a growing collec- or rugs.
of components. A flood of patents tion of old radios which traces the
In Socher's collection are units
tracked the fast-changing tech- development of radio technology.
which require up to three different
nologies as the engineers regisSocher began collecting radios types of batteries to operate. The
their discoveries.
^
seriously four years ago but con- batteries had to be linked to a row
e advent of the computer cedes hfs interest in the electronics of terminals, with each wire
age? No.
matched exactly to the
It was the developappropriate terminal.
ment of radio, an He was disappointed when a visiting
"And if you make a
achievement which
mistake,
you blow the
repairman opened the back of the
transformed daily life in
tubes," Socher explained.
the 1920s and 1930s.
Matching the right
unit to reveal an interior of tubes,
Suddenly, information
batteries to the termicould be relayed by coils and wires — but no tiny people. nals is just part of the
ordinary speech instead
fun. For Socher, the
of the cumbersome dot-dash-dot dates back many years. After the real challenge is giving voices
Morse code of earlier decades.
Second World War, he trained as back to these historic pieces. His
Music, news and adventure in radio technician for 18 months Christmas present this year was a
the "theatre of the mind" were before coming to Canada.
1923 Crosley radio unearthed in
available at the turn of a dial.
In the late 1950s, he repaired Massachusetts for only $85.
"What matters bad weather broken television sets and in the
The Crosley radio was another
when radio entertains?" asked a
1960s, he purchased a 1924 radio. of those requiring multiple battery
Magnavox advertisement of 1923, At the time, he thought he bought hook-ups. Socher cleaned up the
adding "radio's every-hour-every- the radio to match the antique fur- unit, hooked up the batteries and
where broadcast schedule is the nishings in his home. Now, the turned on the radio.
most stupendous organization of radio is part of his new hobby.
Music of the 1990s poured out
the means of entertainment the
"It still doesn't play. I keep it of the 70-year-old unit.
world has ever witnessed."
for the real fun to get it fixed."
"It's beautiful. Solid. Even by a
Salt Spring Islander Emil
His favourites are the radios of certain standard — cheap then,
Socher recalls the dramatic impact the 1920s.
made for the masses — yet it is
of the family's first radio on his
"The older, the better because high quality," Socher said.
home in Czechoslovakia. Bom in my dream was always to get what
This radio is a piece of history,

GETTING AN EARFUL: Hardly anything to wear when jogging, this 1925 Freed Eisemann radio would have required a
horn speaker for amplification. Emil Socher (above) estimates
the radio would have cost $160 at a time when average wages
hovered around 40 cents an hour.

part of the introduction of the
"model T" of radios to the
American market. Founder Powel
Crosley Jr. set up his Cincinnati based Crosley Radio Corporation
to produce inexpensive radios
which retailed for $10 to $55.
"The guy was really smart. He
made it so cheap everyone could
afford it," Socher remarked. By contrast, a 1921 Westinghouse system
cost $261 at a time when average
wages were 40 to 50 cents an hour.

moioiwiioritunnc*

At one time, there were 1,200
companies making radios in North
America. Pioneers in the industry
included Major Edwin Howard
Armstrong, who made four major
radio inventions, including frequency modulation.
Many companies building
radios were very small — two or
three people working out of basement workshops.
RADIOS B4

Dramatic kids' seriesfillthe airwaves

TUBES AND WIRES: The interior of a 1926 Freshman
Masterpiece, part of Emil Socher's collection, is filled with the
tubes and coiled wires which characterized early radios.
Photo by Vatorifi L£nn<M

Who knows what evil lurks in the hearts of men?
Radio listeners seeking the answer tuned into The
Shadow, one of many adventure series which filled the
airwaves in the 1930s. According to the story, the
mysterious crimefighterhad learned in the Orient how
to cloud men's minds and make himself invisible.
In the 1920s, radio was experimental and there
were relatively few stations, especially in the early
years of the decade. But by 1931, radio had become a
cultural force.
In North America, mothers ironed to songs sung by
Kate Smith, picked up homespun philosophy from
Ma Perkins and learned new recipes from Aunt
Jenny. Children raced home after school to hear the
adventures of Terry and the Pirates, Superman, Little
Orphan Annie, Tom Mix or Space Patrol, presented
in 15-minute serials flanked by pitches from the series
sponsors.
Children sent away box tops and a dime for series
giveaways: secret decoder rings, Saturn rings that
glowed in the dark or a Tom Mix siren ring. In 1931,
Little Orphan Annie took out time from her adventures
to mix a cup of Ovaltine in a "Sebring" mug. Ovaltine
sponsored the show and the accompanying offer: for
25 cents, the young listener could also get a "Sebring"
mug packaged with a three-day supply of Ovaltine.
Growing up in Czechoslovakia, Emil Socher

missed hearing about the escapades of Annie and her
Ovaltine. But he still vividly remembers his favourite
show: a program from Vienna which instructed children in various hand-crafted projects made from natural or scrap material.
He remembers collecting the required materials,
which were listed each week in a radio magazine, and
waiting eagerly for Sunday afternoon when the show
was broadcast and he would create a new treasure.
On his family radio he heard the fanfares from the
1936 Olympics, held in Berlin and broadcast throughout Europe. Hitler's speeches were also broadcast, but
Socher spoke little German and couldn't understand
the German leader.
By the time he was 11, he had built his first crystal
radio. "Then the war came and you couldn't buy anything."
The war brought another change. All radios were
registered at the time of purchase. When the war
broke out, owners were required to take their radios to
the nearest radio technician to have the short-wave
coils cut. The move restricted their reception to the
Central European broadcasts and prevented them
from receiving news from Spain, France or England.
"So many people don't know what the government
can do when it gets to power," he remarked.
Perhaps The Shadow would have known.
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Frozen gift adds up to 60 rolls, two pies, dozen tarts
My trouble started when one of
my family presented me with a
substantial packet of frozen
sausage meat. Don't get me
wrong; I was grateful. I am still
grateful. But it tied me up for most
of Saturday.
Four or five sausages are something I can handle. I grill them
usually and serve them up to
myself as they sit on a soft bed of
mashed potatoes and a pleasing
assortment of vegetables. But how
do I relate a kilo or two of frozen
meat with four or five sausages?
The answer came to me without
asking. I would make some
sausage rolls! I had a steak and
kidney pie, but it yet needed a lid.
I could use the excess of pastry to
make the rolls. The lid was simplicity itself. Some five hours later
I had 60 sausage rolls, one steak
and kidney pie, 12 lemon cheese
tarts (a harmless addiction) and
one custard pie.
Nothing to it! I made sausage
rolls until I ran out of pastry. So I
made some more pastry and made
sausage rolls until I ran short of
pastry. Then I ran out of sausage
and made the other pies to use up
the surplus pastry.
That's the odd thing. In more
than 40 years of married life I
never saw Women's Lib get into a
production line syndrome like
mine. I guess it just shows that
I'm a bit smarter! But I'm not
quite sure how it does that.
It's a good job I like sausage rolls!

TO BE FRANK
F R A N K

R I C H A R D S

Odds and evens
I cleaned some shoes last week.
Something to do with the promise of
spring, I guess. One pair is no newcomer to my closets, I bought them
about 15 or 20 years ago.
There's one shoe for the left
foot and one for the right foot. To
the untrained eye, they look like
just what they're supposed to be
— a pair of shoes clearly marked
as to size and specification. You
can tell they're old because so
many modern shoes are more
secretive about these things.
But the significance is that the
right shoe shows its brand quite
clearly: "Jarman's." The left shoe
is no true companion to its mate.
Impressed on the inside of the
shoe is the maker's insignia,
"Benchmark."
Even in this age of relationships
and arrangements it is unusual to
find two divorced shoes come out
of the same box. And that's the
way they came from Woodward's.
That was in the past!

Kids' names
I have no statistics handy
and the birth announcements in

the islands are not comparable
in numbers with those of
London and the southern countries in England. But when I
read Peterborough in the
London Daily Telegraph
recently, I was impressed with
his annual survey of Christian
names. The survey is culled
from the newspaper's birth
announcements.
Among the girls, Charlotte
heads the list. Both currently and
in previous surveys, the popularity of names once deemed
Victorian, and passe, is remarkable. In second and third place
come Lucy and Alice, who have
nudged out Sophie and Emily,
now left in fourth and fifth
places. Hannah and Harriet are
also in the top 10. Emma has also
been nosed out of that select
company.
Funny thing is that all those (
now popular girls' names could
have been in the same company
100 years ago.
Among the boys, reports the
London columnist, are James, in
the number one slot, having edged
out Thomas. But you don't find

Japanese student back after 5 years
Many visitors to the Gulf Islands come back year
after year — some buy property and move here.
But recent one visitor has waited five years to come
back. She is Kanako Yoshizumi, a Japanese student
who came to stay with Sharp Road residents Isabel
and Connor Hunt in 1989.
Yoshizumi said Monday she "really missed the
island" after her initial visit and she "really wanted to

come back." In 1989, she was one of a number of
Japanese high school students who were taught
English by Bill and Heather Gardom and stayed with
islanders like the Hunts. She has continued to correspond with her island hosts since then.
Yoshizumi is now studying sociology at Seton Hill
College in Greensburg, Pennsylvania. She is returning
to her studies at the end of the week.

any Tom, Dick and Harry showing up on the London infant
scene. Richard doesn't even get
into the top 30 names for popularity.
William is in second place in
the name game.
Taking a side glance at my
own quite numerous family I
find
one
granddaughter,
Charlotte,
mentioned
in
despatches. The rest were noshow non-runners!
How big did you say?
It's come to Salt Spring Island,
that incalculable instruction in the
car park, "Small Car Only."
How big is a small car? And
IGULF

conversely, how small is a big car?
The other day I saw how big a
very big car was when I found a
full-sized station wagon sitting
comfortably in the small-car slot
with three-quarters of the vehicle extending across the access
lane.
But who decides how big is big,
or how small is mall? What if a
fellow picks up a sharp little
Kenworth tandem sports coupe?
Not that small?
My guess is that a small car is
the car you happen to be driving.
And a big car is the car that some
fool has parked in the wrong
place!

ISLANDS WELLNESS PROGRAMS: 537-4607*

I
JANUARY
j WELLNESS PROGRAMS
-

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25TH, 2:00 P.M.
at Seniors for Seniors:
PRESENTATION ON THE LIFE OF A
HEART TRANSPLANT RECIPIENT
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27TH
at Seniors for Seniors:
DIABETES WORKSHOPS
10:30-1 2:00 General diabetic Information
1:00-2:00
Home Glucose Monitoring and
Pharmacare Reimbursement
2:00-3:00
Newest Technologies in Diabetes
Management

MONDAY, JANUARY 30th, 10:00-12:00
at Seniors for Seniors
Salt Spring bland
BLOOD PRESSURE C0MMDT1V SOCIETY.
^VIIIVTO-;
itfc&pt&fc

CLINIC
EVERYONE IS WELCOME

Jl/luou//ieal uimeal wtate> i/ifiy— in the W/sfhoood/

ERINKWOmHY
ESTATES
* 1 level living;

* 2 bdrms.
* 2 bthrms.
* Easy care & safe
environment

$125,000

FAMILY
HOME
* Good location,
Fernwood
Level lot; piped water
1756 sq.ft. living

ACREAGE
* Level, sunny, private
19.72 acs.
* Well treed, seasonal
stream & excellent
potential

$275,000
Please review your 1995 Property Assessment
as the deadline for appealing is Jan. 31, 1995;
if you have any questions, please telephone.

JAN. 19: Fabric Guild Potluck, 670 Walker Hook Rd., 6:30pm.
JAN. 20: Fibromyalgia Support Group, Lady Minto Hospital Board
Room, 2-4pm
JAN, 26: Public Meeting, Environtmental Focus Group, Multipurpose room, new high school, 7-10pm

£Y£RY£R/DAY

mmW£DM£SDAY

• Narcotics Anonymous, Community Centre, Fulford Ganges Rd.,
7-8pm.
- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm.
- Steak dinners and dancing, Legion, 6:00pm.

• Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg.
11am
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
- Playgroup for tots, Ganges United Church, 9:30-11am
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd
Wednesday).
- GISS Parents Group, School Library, 7:30pm (2nd Wednesday
of the month).
- Narcotics Anonymous, Alano Club, Rainbow Rd. 7-8pm.
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
- Yoga level II, Ganges United Church, 9:15-11:15.
- Except 2nd, 0.A.P.0, Br. #32, Looney tea & video, Lower Central
Hall, 1:30pm.

£Y£RY THURSDAY

• Smiles Cafe, Ganges United Church, 12-1pm.
- Kids Klub, Community Gospel Chapel, 6-11 yrs.,3:15-5:00pm.

£Y£RY SATURDAY

£Y£RYMOH DAY
- Story Time, Public Library, 9:30-1 Oam (except holidays).
- "Bandemonium" G.I.S.S. band room, 7pm-9pm.
- Free blood pressure clinic, Seniors for Seniors 10-12noon (last
Mon. ea. mo.).
- Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 12 noon.
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
• 8-12 year olds roller hockey, Portlock Park, 11am-2pm.
- Story time for preschoolers, Public Library, 9:30-1 Oam.
- 0AP0 #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
- French Conversation Group, Seniors for Seniors, 10:15-11:30am (except
last Monday of mo.)
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am

- Every 1st, 3rd & 5th, building fund-bingo, Meaden Hall, 7pm.
- Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
- Seniors for Seniors lunches; 11:30 & 12:30, by reservation.
- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
- Scottish Dancing, New Anglican Church Hall, 7-9pm.
- Chess Club meeting, new High School, rm 204,7pm-10pm.
- Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, Central Hall, 7-9pm.
- 8-12 year olds soccer, Portlock Park, 11 am-2pm.
- Gut Support Group, rm S208, High School, 7pm. (every last
- Seniors choir practices, Seniors tor Seniors, 10:30am.
Thurs. not in Dec.)
- Yoga level 1, Ganges United Church, 9:30-11:00.
- 2nd Thursday of Month, Parkinsons Support Group, Seniors for
- Recreation and target archery, Fuford Hall, 4-5:30 & 6:30-8:00,
Seniors 2:30pm
To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to t h e Driftwood office by noon Friday!

£Y£RYTU£SDAY

YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

wm

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

NRS SALT S P R I N G REALTY L T D .
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 6 9 , Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0
Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797

Your On Island Printer
'Quality and Service M a k e t h e Difference"

537-4422
GIL MOUAT
537-4900 24 HRS.
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Islands Heritage Realty trie
TEL: ( 6 0 4 ) 5 3 7 - 2 1 9 8 (24 hrs.)
FAX: (604)537-2196
131 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, British Columbia V8K 2T2

ROLLS ROYCE QUALITY

IMMACULATE

One of Salt Spring's finest quality homes
featuring 4,000 sq.ft. of luxury living. If you
appreciate panoramic ocean and island
views, privacy, extensive stonework and
craftsmanship, see this unique home
now

4 bed, 3 bath home set on 3.39 easycare acres. Park-like setting; awesome
ocean views; all-day sun; R.V. garage, 3
veh. carport; workshop; wine room; R.V.
site with view; private beach and more.

$699,000
BRIAN BETTS

$489,000
MARSHALL LINDHOLM

SUPER SUNNY VIEWS
Recently oompieted new home. Situated ri a
desirable area of new homes, complete with sea
view towards Sansum Narrows the home offers
sunny exposure, private setting, lots of skylights for
natural Ight and much more. Popular design, cozy
adrnosphere

- $289,000
MEL TOPPING

MB*
MUSGRAVE ROAD
Park-like property that offers seasonal
creek and a variety of terrain. Excellent
southend location, with good exposure
and exceptional seaviews.

$189,000
MEL TOPPING

S39V3U0VM31AinJH30NOM 1

THE ULTIMATE GIFT & PRIVACY!
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Is found cxi the 2.to ares that has large
trees, rouohed in driveway, level building
site, an expansive ocean view, and a trialer
to live in whte you build. Best of all... IT
CAN BE YOURS.

331 z i u / N o q u v a 11313d
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RETIREMENT UVING
Immaculate 2 bedroom home at
Brinkworthy Place. Bright spacious
kitchen, custom window coverings, 2
bathrooms, underground watering system
and easy care yard. Quiet location on culr\rt

$145,000
DEREK TOPPING

T"Tjf*

$235,000
BRIAN BETTS

m&&! ^ i
PERFECTION PLUS
Warmth and charm will greet you as you
enter this immaculate 3 br. chalet beauty
Private treed lob plus new deck & bubbling hot tub for year round enjoyment
Once you see this home you'll love it! Call
toview

$249,000
MAGGIE SMITH

iewer hook up and power. Ownersfn)
ncludes (took and tennis court use.

$189,500
BRIAN BETTS

BUtD NOW OR HOLD AS INVESTMENT
Beaujify! views of Sansum Narrgyuc
geousfirsand arbutus Move rue
Channel Ridge and enjoy the opportunity
to appreciate Nature at your doorstep.

$155,000
PAT JACQUEST

BUILDING
LOT!

I

AFRAMEABLEVIEW!

LOWBANK WATERFRONT

A PIECE OF PARADISE

PSSTS!

1.23 acres with sunny S.W. exposure.
Panoramic views, lovely 1680 sq.ft., nostep rancher. Rat easy-care propety with
fruit trees, greenhouse, boat-house, and
privacy. Wont1 last at

If you are a boating enthusiast this property is well worth looking at! 10.19 acres
in protected waters. Build a guest cottage now and your main home later.
Drilled well, services to lot line.

Rare! Rare! In popular Vesuvius. Near
quarter acre lot with pastoral & seaviews.
Close to ferry, pub & public beach.
Vendor will consider financing to qualified purchaser. Call for further info.

Is found in almost every room. Features of this
3300 sq.ft. home include 3 bdrms, 2-1/2 baths,
large living area upstairs, large rec room down,
large decks to enjoy the view, and privacy.
UKE TO HEAR MORE? CALL TODAYI

$189,000
MEL TOPPING

$105,000
MAGGIE SMITH

$419,000
DEREK TOPPING

YOUR COUNTRY HIDEAWAY!

SM3lA7\fVSBH3dnS

$550,000
MARSHALL LINDHOLM

ONCE YOU COME IN!
You wont want to leave. This 1770 sq.ft. home
situated on .81 acres. Some of the features are
3 bdrms., hardwood floors in entry, wood stove,
double garage, and spacious kitchen with eating area. WORD GETS AROUND. Better call
,ast!

$289,000
DEREK TOPPING

PtttJtxques!
537-5650 (res.)

Marshal Undbolm
537-5727 (res.)

Character galore in this 3 br post &
beam home. Oak and tile floors, leaded
windows and fir ceilings welcome you. 5
sunny acres with separate 600 sq.ft.
workshop.

$290,000
PAT JACQUEST

Derek Topping
537-9796 (res.)

B8JB JU8U4S9AU! }Ua||63X3 Auuns At8A sjo| peoyuas A||nj abjeq -

331 ZOU/NOpUVa 8313d
000'61$

Brian lefts

Maggie Smith

537-2198 (24 hrs.)

537-2198 (24 hrs.)

nWlKHB
uopjogjajaj

COUNTRY ROAD TAKE ME HOME
A place to hang your heart. Updated five
bedroom original farmhouse. "Imagine"
lakefront over 600 feet, fenced pastures,
barn, workshop, outdoor BBQ. All on 23
acre parcel. Find out more!!!

$1,200,000
MAGGIE SMITH

FrtiLee

Mel Topping

537-2198 (24 hrs.)

537-2426 (res.)

CALL TOLL FREE IN B.C. 1 - 6 0 4 - 9 7 8 - 5 8 1 8
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RADIOS
F r o m Page B1

"The schematics are all practically the same but each one put its
own finesse into it," Socher said.
These individual variations can
turn restoration of early radios into
an endless quest for obscure bits
of information or unusual parts.
Fortunately, Socher finds
antique radio buffs are helpful.
Classified ads in specialty magazines are one source of information or materials. Trading is
favoured over buying and selling,
so Socher sometimes picks up old
radios or parts that he won't use,
but knows will be valuable to
other collectors.
To the uninitiated, classified
advertisements for parts contain the
same level of "techno-babble" as
modern computer ads. One ad in
last April's Antique Radio
Classified asks: "Does anyone know
about a RB2A4? Wanted RA6,
RAS, Three, Four, RB2A etc."
He finds old radios at garage
sales and swap meets. He wonders
how many old radios are still hidden away in attics or stored in
basements. He wonders how many
are thrown away.
Old radio tubes contain gases
and mercury, so old radios should
never be thrown into a landfill.
Even if the radio is not working, it
could possibly be repaired or the
parts used to restore another
antique radio.
The older the radio, the more
difficult the search. Vintage Radio
by Morgan McMahon, a review of
the early history of the industry,
lists over 200 common brand
names for radios in the 1920s.
But Socher notes the depression
of the early 1930s cut the field
substantially. Only the largest
manufacturers survived. Radios
ranged from relatively inexpensive, mass-produced units to oneof-a-kind creations for the rich and
famous.
Some echoed the opulent
designs of 18th century French
furniture, ornately carved and
hand-painted, with inlaid wood or
mother of pearl. In Socher's collection is a working RCA Radiola
from 1928, a mass market version
with a detailed presswood design
in the cabinet.
Also in Socher's collection are

several of the large horn speakers
which amplified the sounds from
the early radios. Only the more
expensive units were designed to
hook up to speakers since four tubes
were required for speaker models.
An example is a 1925 Freed
Eisemann in Socher's collection.
"That would have cost $160 in
the good old days when you made
20 to 30 cenLs an hour," Socher said.
Owners of the less expensive
models wore earphones. If more
than one person wanted to listen to
the radio, the earphones could be
placed in a tin basin to amplify the
sound.
Socher says people should
never throw antique radios away.
Although the units may be impossible for lay people to fix, they are
invaluable for hobbyists.
Eventually, Socher plans to give
a few of his prized radios to family members and donate the rest to
a museum being organized in
Vancouver.
"There's lots of history which is
really so interesting in that hobby."

Photo by Valone Lennox

163 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
Phone: (604) 537-5577 FAX: (604) 537-5576
VALHALLA PLACE

*
*
*
*
*
t

4

1300 sq.ft.
•'•
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
5 appliances
Vendor financing
$165,000 $159,900 tad GST
ANNE UJATSON 5 3 7 - 2 2 8 4

PARKER ISLAND

NEAA CUSHC0N LAKE!

QUINTESSENTIAL SUIT SPRING ^ \

*
*
*
*
*

Lovely cored for form house
* Mature gardens
* R greenhouse for green thumbs
* AND CLOSE TO BEDDIS BEACH
•$219,000 MLS
. HENRI PROCTER 5 3 7 - 4 2 7 3

" ^

4

LOVftV IHK€ VKIU

" ^

fl PEACEFUL PLACE

3.36 sunny acres of privacy
2600 + or - squore feet, 3 bdrms.
Atrium, fish pond, workshop, garage
Some finishing to be done
Offers to $289,000
JEWEL 5 3 7 - 5 7 3 7
>

• 8.19acresof park-like land
* Beautifully treed - fir Si arbutus
• Great sunsets, possible sea vieuu
* Zoning for home Si guest cottage
•Offers to $189,000
. JOHN OR PETER 5 3 7 - 5 5 7 7

/ % U ) HOME IUITH PRIVRCV PLUSN

f

INVESTMENT!

• 2.51 + acres
• Oceanvieuj
• Sewer, piped uuoter

CL-^^TK1//' ' ' ' '
\

'-(

• Subdivision potential

'

$249,000
PETER OR JOHN 5 3 7 - 5 5 7 7

•
•
•
•
•

y

Redecorated, Immaculate
.32 ac„ easy core
One level
Vesuvius, piped mater
$189,000
„ DONNR REGEN 5 3 7 - 2 8 4 5

^\C

SUPEA SUNSETS

•
•
•
•
•
^

• Strategic location

i H

*
• 8.9y acre
oceanfront lot
• 900 ft. uuaterfront
• Sunny exposure

GANGES HOME OFFICE-

If you need a home office, this is the
property for you; large four bedroom
character home (pre-1930's) in good
repair, 10 ft. ceilings, most of the original
wood trim in place, straight grain wood
floors in the living room, fireplace, PLUS
A SEPARATE insulated and heated outbuilding with two-piece bathroom and
room to expand into the single garage.
$265,000. MLS/NRS

must be correctly linked to one of eight terminals on the set. A mistake will damage
the tubes.

ULFISIANDS REALTY LTD.

3 \^S\*
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TUNED IN: Modern music pours through
the headphones of this 1923 Crosley radio,
restored by Emil Socher. The radio requires
three batteries to operate, each of which

Plus plenty of privacy Si views
Self-contained guest suite
Separate studio / uuorkshop
Well maintained 4 bdrm. home
$249,000 MLS
HENRI PROCTER 5 3 7 - 4 2 7 3

•
•
•
•
•

G0LFANV0NE?

• With rezonlng, 25 toumhouses moy
be possible

• Ideal retirement home
• 2 bedrms., 2 bathrms
• Private, sunny, fenced
• Lake Si ocean views • Landscaped
• $259,900
„ SRNTV G . fUOCO 5 3 7 - 2 7 7 3 .

>\/l

•
•
•
•
•

Logs, skylights
Close to the village
+ or -1500 sq.ft., 3 bedrooms
Stonework, hardwood Si morel
Offered ot $225,000
JEWEL 5 3 7 - 5 7 3 7

CUSHE0NLAKE

• Excellent holding property
' Offers to $650,000
DONNR REGEN 5 3 7 - 2 8 4 5

>v7*

Own o getaway cottage
Hove it managed
Earn Income
The best of both worlds
$99,000 to $159,000
RNNE WATSON 5 3 7 - 2 2 8 4

•
•
•
•
•
.

Spacious 3 bdrm. Si den
Private lot backs on creek
Short walk to oceon beach
Quiet, private location
$239,000
PETER OR JOHN 5 3 7 - 5 5 7 7

- TWO BDRMS. $119,000BUILDING LOT

4?
Yes! A two bedroom manufactured home
on a wooded half acre on SSI for
$119,000. Seasonal creek, 5 GPM well,
close to two beach access - THE LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOME ON THE ISLAND.
$119,000. MLS/NRS

Office 537-5515
24 hr. paging
Home 537-5103

•
•
•
•
•
w

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.

i**T

^ " \ if

fl

WELCOMING FEELING

\ f

UJATEAFAONT HOME

\ \

1.06 acres
Sunny S/W exposure
Possible views
Community water - Vesuvius
$ 1 » , 0 0 8 Now $129,900
SRNTV FUOCO 5 3 7 - 2 7 7 3

*
*
*
*
*
„

House of charm and quality
Oceonview - walk to village
Full suite - studio and loft
4 BRs - Den - B Si B Revenue potential
$349,000
RNNE WATSON 5 3 7 - 2 2 8 4
J

*
*
*
*
*
.

2bed,2bclhhome*OaBansidecoBoge
119' of walk on ocean frontage
Easy care .86 ac. property
Private with garage, paved drive
$449,000
SRNTV FUOCO 5 3 7 - 2 7 7 3
>

Our House"

COMMUNITY
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Five young islanders leave for orphanage in India
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
During the long, dark days of
January and February, a significant number of Salt Spring
Islanders are to be found under
beach umbrellas in the Baja or in
the tequila bars of Tenochtitlan,
the ancient name for Mexico City.
But five islanders eager to use
their newly issued passports and
explore countries where English is
the second language, have gone
west this week instead of south.
Uma Meyers, Sean Pearson,
Hamsa Polden, Andrea Satzinger
and Tia Stevenson — left the island
Monday for India. Long a destination for those who want to meet
culture-shock head-on, India is relatively inexpensive, has a tremendous range of climates from sandy
beaches to jungle to the Himalayan
mountains, and is steeped in history
and culture and spirituality.
For these islanders the connection between Salt Spring Centre
and an orphanage in the north-east
of India was another reason to
explore that part of the world. Baba
Hari Dass, the spiritual leader of
the centre, runs an orphanage near
the city of Haridwar, in the northem state of Utar Pradesh. It is some
200 km north-east of New Delhi,
Meyers said.
Uma Meyers, who graduated
from the Baba Hari Dass' Mount
Madonna Centre in California,
said she wants to go to the orphanage to work and experience a different kind of living.
"I've taken a lot in my life," she
said, "I need to start giving back."
At the orphanage, for which they

will pay $4 US per night, the
islanders will work during the day
at various ordinary tasks on the selfsustaining farm. Meyers said she
expects the jobs to be divided along
"sexist lines" so that the men do the
physical labour while the women
cook and sew. She hopes to "break
down some of those stereotypes"
by doing some outside work. She
would also like to have more to do
with the orphaned children.
"I want to be a teacher too. I
really want to work with the children," Meyers said. The plight of
the orphans — who have an uphill
battle in a country where family
connections and dowries are still
important— moves Meyers.
But the chance to see and explore
the Indian subcontinent excites her
too. She has been saving furiously
for months for the trip. Each of the
five have. They are spending about
$4,000 on this adventure, including
the airfare of $1,600 return. Some
are going for three and a half
months; Meyers and Pearson may
be gone for a year.
Pearson, the only male, has no
set plans for his journey to the
East. He says India chose him as
much as he chose it, and he is
willing to "take it as it comes." A
trip to Nepal to see "big mountains" and renew a six-month
Indian visa may be in the cards,
though, he admitted.
"Europe is another First
World," Pearson said. "This just
kind of happened to me."
"People here think we have it so
bad," he continued. "Everyone
complains. I don't think we have it
so bad. I want to go and experience

GETTING INTO THE CULTURE: Islanders Hamsa Polden, in
front, and Uma Meyers have already done some homework
for their four-month trip to India which started this week.
Here they pose like Nataraja, the cosmic dancer. Photos by Graeme Thompson

HAPPY CAMPERS: These five islanders are
excited to be heading off t o unknown
adventures in the Indian subcontinent.
what a harder life is. That's a starting place to create a better world."
Satzinger was bound for
Ometepe, the island in Lake
Nicaragua in Central America
which is twinned with the Gulf
Islands. She graduated from Gulf
Islands Secondary School in June
and had already been accepted to
the University of Victoria. But she
didn't know what she wanted to
take, and thought it better to take
the year off and travel with friends.
Instead, they decided to go to
India, where the culture was different and the weather better.
Stevenson said there were "lots
of little reasons" to make this
semester-long trip to India. She
was also uncertain what to do at
college. She had had several suggestions from several quarters but
needed to make her own mind up.
"I wanted to distance myself
from my world, from work, from
college applications," she said. "I
wanted to get away from that and
spend some time to work on me."
And the first personal trait she
has to work on is a fear of flying.
New Delhi is not exactly connected to Salt Spring by B.C. Ferry.
Thefifthof the Salt Spring group
heading from Ganges to the
Ganges is Hamsa Polden. She, like
Satzinger, considered travelling to
Ometepe. She also thought of
going to England, where she was
bom and where she has relatives.
But her father's talk of India, where
he travelled when he was 21, settled her on that continent-country.
"The way he describes it makes
me want to go," she said.
Polden has been reading her
Lonely Planet guide, a guide specif-

LOCATION! LOCATION!

The Most Famous Basket in the World

THIS IS A

SEMI-WATERFRONT
Enjoy panoramic ocean views from this 4 year
old, meticulously maintained, Cape Cod home. 3
bedrooms / 2 baths, carport & workshop are just
a few of the features. Great location for walking
& beachcombing with GOOD SUMMER
MOORAGE POSSIBILITIES.
PRICED TO SELL. CALL MIKE TODAY.

They are, from left, Tia Stevenson, Hamsa
Polden, Andrea Satzinger, Uma Meyers and
Sean Pearson.
Photo by Graeme Thompsori

ically compiled for the young,
hardy traveller, and can't put it
down. Every page makes her excited about a new village, landscape
or city. She wants to visit them all.
Polden has only one reservation
about the orphanage to which they
are all headed: there is no alcohol
allowed. How will she celebrate
her 19th birthday February 27? It
will have to be Indian style.
They will all be getting right
into "Indian style" while they are
overseas. Especially at the orphanage. North American customs of

BUliDOG
CONSTRUCTION
Building a Reputation • Reasonably Priced
How can we be of service? All construction considered.
Indoor/Outdoor
MIKE MORGAN
MARC JOHNSON
537-9819
653-9294

537-2794 -dfr CreekHouse Realty 537-5553 Fax537-4288
GOOD VALUE!

SPECTACULAR

WESTCOAST LIVING

PRIVATE RANCHER

Spectacular is the only way to describe the
beauty of this spacious 1-year old custom home.
Level entry, 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, a
beautiful kitchen and MUCH, MUCH MORE. The
property is level, nicely treed for privacy & easy
care combined with the Island's most sought
after view.

•
•
•
•

Quiet Pleasant Neighbourhood
Beautifully Developed Grounds
4 Bedrooms & 3 Bathrooms
B&B Potential or Self-Contained Suite for
Guests
• Income Potential

AFFORDABLE

LAKEFRONT ESTATE

RARE

next-to-no clothes under the hot
sun are a definite taboo.
"You can't dress hippie,"
Stevenson added — another culture shock for the island youths.
They have taken all their shots and
medications, iodine tablets and
even a tiny travelling water filter.
They are as outfitted as any modern westerner could hope to be.
But their most important asset is
an open mind and a willingness to
see the world — a different world
to the one they know on Salt
Spring — with new eyes.

COMMUNITY
Let us welcome you!
Jill Urquhart
537-5431

$225,000

WELCOME^
I/I/AGON
" 7 SINCE

1930

LOWBANK WATERFRONT

158 ACRES

5 ACRES

SUNNY, SANDY, WALK ON OCEANFRONT!
This 1 acre property w i t h approx. 200' of
frontage sits in a beautiful bay with great views.
Property is nicely terraced down to sandy walkon beach, in a very quiet setting. Absolutely
Salt Springs Best Buy!
Call Mike & Find Out Why!

2000 ft. of lake frontage, fish, swim or boat.
Gently sloping land consisting of fields, pastures
and mature stands of timber. 3 barns, fencing in
place, roads throughout property! SUBDIVISION
POTENTIAL. Call Mike for more info.

Located minutes to town in a quiet & peaceful
environment. Facing due south with some arable
land. GOOD POTENTIAL!
GOOD VALUE!
Call Mike.

C n R CREEK HOUSE REALTY LID.

CALL MIKE

HARDY

•

COMMUNITY
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$2,000 given to local causes

BY OLIVE M O U A T
Driftwood Contributor

Members of HMS Ganges chapter IODE have tried for sometime to
think of" worthwhile gifts they could
afford to give, and which would be
useful to Salt Spring Isliuid.
At the last meeting in 1994,
they decided to spend just over
$2,000 to carry out this wish.
Members voted to give $100 to
the food bank, as they have done
for several years; $300 to the beef

section of the 4H Club, a new idea
arising from a visit to a meeting
by Brian Cunningham who
explained the work. They also
agreed to spend $1,725.74 to buy
a Mark II Perkins Tonometer, C,
Unit 4 willi its carrying case and
D.P. battery charger for Lady
Minto Hospital.
The suggestion for this purchase

came from
Dr.
Donald
MacGregor, who said that this
apparatus could save Salt Spring
Islanders a trip to Duncan.
This "extravagance" does not
eliminate the expenditure of usual
IODE off-island sums, such as
$100 for Snack Pack (the IODE
school breakfast plan for poorer
districts in Labrador), $100 to the

Each member brought a small
sample of her best Christmas cooking to provide refreshments, tins of
food to send to the food bank, and
at least one good article to sell.
The auctioneer was Ann LeighSpencer, always capable and amusing, but this year a little more wicked
than usual. Everyone bid, everything
was sold — sometimes very cheaply, sometimes not — and money
was raised for IODE projects.
1994 was a good year.

National IODE Endowment Fund,
$100 to the National Anniversary
Fund, which is being collected all
across Canada during a period of
10 years to be used, usefully it is
hoped, to celebrate the 100th
birthday of IODE.
In place of a formal meeting in
December, members invited
friends to a fun auction.

Scholarships awarded Transplant
to former local students recipient
will speak

The life of a student is one of
penury in most people's experience.
But two islanders
who went off to
university
in
September will be
able to live a little
better than most.
Jennifer Thomas
and Yvonne Lam,
who both graduated
from Gulf Islands
Secondary School
in June with top
honours,
were
recently awarded
significant scholarships from their
chosen university,
Bishop's
in
Lennoxville,
Quebec.
Jennifer Thomas
was awarded the
university's
N a t i o n a l
Scholarship
for

Yvonne Lam

BRIDGE

TRICKS
Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge
Club winners on January 9 were
as follows:

B.C.. worth $2,500
per year during her
four-year
term.
Yvonne Lam was
awarded
the
Greenshields
M e m o r i a l
Scholarship, worth
$8,000 over four
years. Both students
left the island with
an armful of scholarships in addition
to these.
Angela Thomas
said her daughter
was having the
"time of her life" at
university, "logging
tech hours like
crazy."
Jennifer
Thomas is enrolled
in a Bachelor of Arts
program, majoring
in drama. Lam is
enrolled
in
a
Bachelor of Arts
program with an eye
on a law degree.

Joan Conlan and Gordon Hutton; Kay
Sinclair and Althea Morrisette (Mayne Island);
Mary-Joy and Bill McFarlane (Mayne Island);
Rosemary and Bill Hook (Shawnigan Lake).
On January 10 winners in the
north/south position were June Knowles
and Jean Herring; Blance Poborsa and Joan
Conlan; Sue Bradford and Peter Jacquest.
East/west winners were Anne and Norm
McConnell; Molly Frenette and Derek Arnold.

•
•
•
•

SHELLI ROBERTSON
653-4347

Oceanview
Home

2 bedrooms - 2 bathrooms
5 appliances - central vac
Walk to town
$149,000-$! 79,000 MLS/NRS
Spectacular Is A n
Understatement

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Two bedroom plus den
One and one half bathrooms
Close to elementary school
$149,000 MLS/NRS
An
"English Country Garden"

Ocean, island & mountain views
Shows like new
2 bedrooms - 2 bathrooms
$379,000 MLS/NRS

Kerry

call
537-9981 (24 hrs)

Century 21 Islands Realty Ltd.
1101 Grace Point Sq., Ganges, B.C.
ISLANDS REALTY Ltd.

Each office independently owned and operated.

Serving The Islands for 30 years

TRI-K DRILLING LTD
1-800-662-1822
MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
-Seniors Discount-

Tel. 478-5064

Fax 478-2749

3047 Glen Lake Rd., Victoria, B.C. V9B 4B3

Salt Spring Island Head Office
537-9981 (24 hrs)

OntuiK

Pender
629-6417 or
629-6494

Saturna 539-2121
Galiano 539-2002
Mayne 539-5527

Islands Realty Ltd.

Integrity
N e w Roscommon
Townhomes

Whether Buying or Selling!

Each office is independently owned and operated

swith
ervice
MARION MARKS
537-2453

A heart transplant recipient
will be the speaker at next
Wednesday's (January 25)
Seniors for Seniors monthly
program.
David Mills is scheduled to
speake on the subject of "hearts"
and his own experiences since
his transplant operation.
As always, members' friends
and relatives are invited to
attend the program, which
begins at 2 p.m. in the Seniors
for Seniors building.
Refreshments will follow
the program.

• Built in 1991 in Brinkworthy
• 2 bdrm/2 baths • Mountain views
• Fenced-in garden • Awning
•$149,900 MLS/NRS

Please call S h e i N or M a r i O n fora viewing 5 3 7 - 5 5 1 5 (24 hr. paging)
NRS SALT S P R I N G REALTY L T D .
101 - 149 Fulford Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

SUE
FOOTE

JOHN
FOOTE

ALEX
FRASER

629-6417

629-6417

629-6494

OUTER
PENDER
THE BEST 1
Fully finished 2 level home, with room
for nanny or granny, & cottage industry too! $219,000
CALL JOHN & SUE
LOG HOME
Bright & beautiful, with large skylights.
2 bdrms., full length deck & ocean
view! $269,000
CALL JOHN & SUE
LOWBANK OCEANFRONT
ACREAGE...
2.11 ac. sloping gently to the S.W.,
with shared float in a protected cove.
$325,000.
CALL JOHN & SUE
PEBBLE BEACH !
... with shared wharf & an immaculate
2 bdrm. full bsmt. Oceanfront home.
$393,000.
CALL JOHN & SUE
BUILDING LOT
Over half an acre sloping lot on quiet
cul-de-sac. Serviced with sewer and
water and is in an area of fine homes.
$46,000
CALL ALEX
QUALITY RANCHER
This well built 1200 sq.ft. plus rancher
offers 2 bdrms., 2 baths, Ig. living rm.
with brick fireplace and sep. dining
area. The kitchen is spacious and
bright with sunroom eating area. The
property is private, fenced yard and
southern exp. There is also a large
deck and sleeping cabin. $149,000

ISLAND

539-2002

PROPERTIES

SATURNA
SATURNA BEACH
WATERFRONT LOTS
A fine selection of south facing lots,
average size over 1-1/2 acres each.
These are superb lots with wells,
hydro, telephone, are ready to build.
Dock facilities will be provided. There
is an adjoining park with lovely sandy
beach. Most of the lots have a wide
view through the arbutus, garry oak,
and fir. Priced from $220,000 to
$285,000. Don't wait for spring ... act
now.
CALL DON PIPER
GENERAL STORE
Have you considered living on a Gulf
Island but still need or want to work?
This general store is a great opportunity. There is a liquor outlet, post office,
3 apartments, and lots of room to
expand. Come and see, this could
change your life. $499,000
CALL DON
COZY COTTAGE
Cute 2 bedroom cottage just minutes
from beach. $95,000
CALL DON
VIEW HOME
Two bedroom home on 2 lots. Lovely
ocean view from large deck. Gardens
needs revitalization. $181,000
CALL DON
WATERFRONT LOT
One naff acre wflh medium high bank,
prolected waters, well treed. $175,000
CALL DON

GALIANO
WALK TO ALL AMENITIES!
Steps from the school, and not far
from ferries and stores. 3 bdr, 2 bath,
character. $189,900
CALL GEORGE
OCEANVIEWS? MAYBEI
Selectively clear the dense forest
from the top of this 2 acre lot and see!
$124,900
CALL GEORGE

THE CHEZ FERRIE IS FOR SALE!
Galiano's hottest little restaurant on
wheels, parked in the ferry parking
lot. Call now! $29,900
CALL GEORGE
COMMERCIAL / RETAIL LEASE!
Space available in Galiano Deli Mall.
High traffic location, steps from ferries. Anchor tenants. $10.00/foot <PA>
CALL GEORGE
LARGE 5 ACRE RETREATI
Includes cute cottage, cleared separate site for home, ocean glimpses,
and a quiet cul-de-sac. $215,000
CALL GEORGE
CO-OPERATIVE COMMUNITY!
Buy your 1/30th share and you get
160 acres, farm, forest, park next
door! $44,900
CALL GEORGE

COMMUNITY
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GISS can use polaroidfilmcodes

S A L T

By NEIL ARMITAGE
Counsellor Coordinator
• If you own a polaroid camera,
the next time you buy a film
please consider cutting out the
proof-of-purchase (bar code) and
sending it along to us. We can
redeem these bar codes for new
polaroid cameras or videocassettes
to use in school.
• Parents of students in Grades
11 and 12 and students who are
considering attending Malaspina
University-College during the next
couple of years should check in
with me. I am in the process of
setting up a visit to Malaspina during the first part of February.
• Any high school student who
is starting to explore different
careers now has a couple of more
resource people to whom they can
turn for assistance. Catherine
Bennett and Sonja Baker are two
parents who are in the process of
becoming familiar with the high
school's computer career program
"Choices". If your son or daughter
is struggling to track down infor-

347 Upper Ganges Road

INSIDE

GISS

mation about post-secondary
schools, let me know. Perhaps
these two parents can research
some possibilities.
• Students in Grades 10, 11, or
12 who are interested in possible
careers with B.C. Hydro should
contact Sandi Matkin at 528-2430.
Ask for the brochure on career
opportunities and for the apprenticeship brochure.
• Several people have been asking about local scholarships for
graduating students. Right now,
we are in the midst of compiling
this year's list; and we intend to
send it out with the senior students' report cards at the end of
this semester. Watch for it.
• February 1 is the deadline for
applications for the Terry Fox
Scholarship. This scholarship has a
annual value of $4,000 per year for

M I N I STORAGE

up to four years. Those who receive
this scholarship must demonstrate
the highest ideals and qualities of
citizenship. Participation in sport,
fitness and community service are
also considered in the awarding of
this scholarship.
• And here's an unusual one —
Tandy Leather is giving four
awards to students planning to
attend a college or university this
fall. The awards are in the amounts
of $1,000, $750, $500, and $250.
To qualify, the students must submit a "work of art" made of at least
50 per cent leather. Check with
Teresa Laing for more details.
Deadline for entries is April 1.
• What makes a healthy student?
The "Healthy School Group" is
having a contest — open to all
high school students — seeking a
logo and ideas of what constitutes
a healthy student. Please draw, use
the computer or write out a logo.
A prize will be awarded to the
winning entry .The contest closes
February 14. Please call Fiona at
537-2789 for additional details.

"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888
FOR SIZES & RATES

(**. f - S , **S
l£J LkJ L J

Each office is independently owned and operated

MULTIPLE UST1NC SERVICE

GULF ISLANDER
IS NOW

O N SALE!

Contact Jeff, Damaris or
Carol for advertising details.
537-9933

FIVE STAR MOVING
- (ftuw local (dKovctte} ojteccalcAta- -

* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
* Friendly, reliable & professional * Owner/operated
* Fully licenced & insured * Reasonable rates
Ourt %cfuit*U»* (A wvuftdlHa t* UA.
tVc ccvte *6ottt fdMip fAu, I'00%

mmittmmt

Salt Spring Island Head Office
P.O. Box 4 5 4 , 1 1 0 1 Grace Point Square
Ganges, B.C. V 0 S 1EO

S P R I N G

{j/Oll
f^CUtclum*m*m e\r-r\A

537-9501

Buying or selling, call us first
Toll free 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1
Local 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 (24 hrs)

Islands Realty Ltd.

NEIL Wm. CONGO
537-9981

EILEEN LARSEN
537-5067

KERRY CHALMERS
537-5823

JANET MARSHALL
537-5359

SALT

This 2.26 ac. lakefront property offers
exceptional exposure, a 3 bdr. custom
built home, convenience to town and
many extras too numerous to mention. Vendor motivated.
$285,000
CALL EILEEN 537-5067

This cozy 650 sq. ft. cottage has great
v i e w s of C u s h e o n L a k e , a w a r m
sunny exposure and is located only
minutes from swimming and fishing.

A l m o s t 2 4 0 0 square feet of living
s p a c e at an i n c r e d i b l y low p r i c e .
Situated in the prestigious Hundred
Hills area of Salt Spring - this almost
completed 2 bdr. home's a great buyl

Make any offer on this 3 bdr., 2 bath
home and you may be surprised at
what a deal you could make! Walk to
all amenities and ferries. Large lot!
$189,900
CALL GEORGE 537-9111

$168,500

$165,000
C A L L EILEEN 537-5067

SPRING

GEORGE PUHARICH
537-9111

NEW LISTING:

$249,000
C A L L CAROL 537-9981

In this family home with room for all to
enjoy. Fenced yard, RV parking and
two levels of living space. Close to
V e s u v i u s a n d St. Mary L a k e . C o operative vendori
$229,900
CALL MARY 537-5176

DON'T MISS THIS!
• Super Hundred Hills view home
• Oak floors and cabinets • Lots of
deck for o u t d o o r living • Family
room/workshop space • Close to
town.
$259,000
CALL CAROL 537-9981

MARY SMALL
537-5176

PATTI SPEED
537-9981

PROPERTIES

• Southend "Pine Cottage" completely
renovated • Skylights • One bedroom
+ den • New septic tank • Short stroll
to best crabbing and clamming beach
on island • Only 5 minutes to ferry •
Private • Peaceful
$167,500
CALL KERRY 537-9981

Complete commercial centre for sale
with 2 bdr. house (currently rented).
One acre of C-2 zoned land with room
for additional commercial potential!
Price reduced! Vendor wants immediate action!
$595,000
CALL GEORGE 537-9111

T h e only r e m a i n i n g r e s t a u r a n t in
G a n g e s f o r sale a t a r e a s o n a b l e
price! Get in while the getting is good.
Excellent opportunity for a franchise /
family run operation!

For lease on Galiano. At $10.00 per
sq.ft. per annum, you cant get better
ground floor retail space anywhere.
Great anchor tenants, bakery/deli provide constant stream of traffic!
CALL GEORGE 537-9111

Only on Galiano will you get this kind
of a potential seaview acreage for
such a low price. Near ferries, beaches and bordered by huge forested
park reserve!
$124 900
CALL GEORGE 537-9111

1/30th share in 160 acres ot glorious
forest. Your own two acre homesite;
with use of a large co-operative farm
and building. Right next door to
Dionisio Park!
$72,000
C A L L GEORGE 537-9111

BEST OCEANVIEW BUY

NOW LEASING

DELIGHTFUL LAKEFRONT

Sought after Hundred Hills view,
coastal mountains and Mount
Baker with 2 bedroom home, double g a r a g e o n l a n d s c a p e d . 4 6
acres. Architect plans available if
renovation desired.
$199,900
C A L L KERRY 537-9981

Are you looking to start a
business or to move to a
better location? Call me to
discuss your special needs.
We have locations
ranging from 530 sq. ft. to
2400 sq. ft. featuring high
exposure water views or
quiet seclusion.
CALL
NEIL CONGO
537-9981

• Spacious single level living
• Landscaped and sunny • Close to
terries & town • Adjacent lakefront
lot available for optimum privacy!
$295,000
C A L L CAROL 537-9981

C A L L GEORGE 537-9111

• Sunny southend
acreage
• Custom 3 bedroom view home
• Bright & spacious living area • A
must see if you want southend privacy.

CAROL FOWLES
537-9981

RESTFUL RETREAT
• Enchanting 2 bedroom recently
renovated home • Private .79 acre
• Merit kitchen • New floor coverings • Greenhouse and carport •
Come feel the magic!

$175,000
CALL KERRY 537-9981

$192,500
CALL GEORGE 537-9111

WOW! WHAT A VIEW!
• Ocean & mountains • 5 acres
sunny south e n d • A d j o i n i n g 40
a c r e park • C l o s e t o lake a n d
ocean.

$225,000
C A L L CAROL 537-9981

- CENTURY 21 THE SIGN OF QUALITY SERVICE -
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Former
Canadian
dart champion
still enjoys
competitive spirit
1981, Kirby lost the first two games of her initial
By GAIL SJUBERG
best-of-five match against a highly-ranked
Driftwood Staff
Newfoundland woman. Bill was outside the room
She didn't want to be a "dart widow."
pacing, soliciting progress reports as his wife won
But islander Avril Kirby did more than join husall three games needed to advance.
band Bill on weekly outings after they became a
"It was very nerve-wracking," she said.
couple in the early 1970s. She ended up immersing
Ontario was always considered the province to
herself in the sport and becoming a Canadian
beat.
women's dart champion.
"They still are, probably, but B.C. has done well
She qualified for the elite national finals on six
in singles championships," noted Kirby. Quebec
occasions, winning it in Newfoundland in 1981.
and Newfoundland are also traditionally strong
Kirby is modest about her accomplishments, but
contenders, and Saskatchewan has improved in respeaks with fondness about her more than 20 years
cent years. Dart activities in that province now reof involvement with the sport.
ceive funding after being declared a "sport" rather
Darts took the Kirbys across the country and inthan a "game" by the Saskatchewan government.
spired them to arrange holidays in New Zealand
B.C. dart groups
and England.
are lobbying the
They made inprovincial govnumerable
ernment for a
friends in the
similar declaraworld of darts
tion and fundand Avril Kirby
ing, said Kirby.
enjoyed the simple rewards of
Because darts
being among the
is traditionally
leaders in her
played in pubs
chosen field.
where young
people are not
At her sportallowed, a pering zenith, she
son's first expoexperienced a
sure to the game
sense of "invinis often as an
cibility." When
adult. That is
she could "try
changing
in
(my) hardest
some B.C. comwithout holding
munities, said
back," there was
Kirby, with aclittle question
tive youth proabout whether
grams estabshe would make
lished.
the shots she
needed to win a
Tournament
match or tournadarts is usually a
ment.
game of 501s or
401s, where playShe described
ers subtract their
it as knowing
scores from the
that "somebody
starting number.
else is going to
"There's a lot
have to beat
of mathematics
you. You are not
involved," exgoing to beat
plained Kirby.
yourself."
A few people
"It's a woncan make a livderful feeling
when you do get AIMING HIGH: After a 20-year love affair with the sport, for- ing at darts, almer national women's dart champion Avril Kirby still enjoys a though a sponit."
Photo by Gail Sjuberg sor is usually
To qualify for game of darts.
needed. Most
the nationals,
professionals are from England, where the sport is
players in various provincial zones played games
extremely popular.
each Saturday for six months. Individuals selected
The Kirbys bought land on Salt Spring 20 years ago
their four best tournaments and were ranked on
but lived in Richmond for most of the intervening
that basis. Money collected from the zone's ratings
years. They started bunding their home here three years
shoot determined how many players could attend
ago and moved into last year. Avril Kirby now operates
the provincial finals.
Windy Willows Daycare from their residence. '
During the heaviest year, Kirby played a gruWhile Kirby said she does not "practice" anyelling 70 games during a weekend. "It was sort of
more, her competitive spirit is not entirely dora game of endurance as well."
mant. She plans to attend the B.C. Open, and upBetween 35 and 50 games was more normal,
coming Legion zone finals in Chemainus leading
with each province usually sending eight men and
to a national Legion event.
women to the nationals.
She also plays in Salt Spring's growing
If competitive darts appears tension-filled, with
"Outhouse" darts league at the Vesuvius Inn on
mere millimetres turning a certain victory into a
Tuesday nights. Even if she does not aim for chamloss, Kirby confirmed that it is.
pionship titles these days, it still provides the fun
"It was just like living on the edge," she recalled.
and fellowship that first drew her to the game.
Husband Bill even had difficulty witnessing more
And the competition isn't too slack, either.
crucial events, she said, although he was always
"There are definitely some men there who like to
extremely supportive.
win."
At the Canadian championships in St. John's in

$315,000

$259,000
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This newly decorated home is
situated on a low upkeep lot close
to town. The home has 3 bathrooms, 3 bedrooms + a selfcontained mtg. helper. There is
also views of Mt. Baker from the
home. Decks. Mun. water.
MLS/NRS

An excellent family home on 3/4
of an acre with lots of room for the
kids to roam & play. The house is
over 3000 sq.ft. with 3 bathrooms,
min. of 4 bedrooms and also a
self-contained inlaw suite that
could help with the mtg. Mun.
water. MLS / NRS

$229,000

$229,000
mm
j n

The property and home are
situated in a beautiful part of the
island. There is almost always a
gorgeous sunset. Built in 1991 it
has most of the modern day
conveniences. There is some
finishing to do downstairs.
Present all offers. MLS / NRS

$225,000
I ||

Just over 1800 sq.ft. on a nicely
parked 2.2 acres only minutes
from all the island amenities. The
main house has 3 bedrooms, a
delightful kitchen and an open
living room & dining room. There
is also a self-contained cabin.
Most of the work has been done.
Great condition. MLS / NRS

$179,000

JMLi

This is one of the best deals on
the island. Priced well under
replacement cost. If you want 5
useable acres, a 1500 sq.ft. three
bedroom home, built in 1990,
have a look... it could be added
onto easily. MLS / NRS

Walk on waterfront lot with
fantastic views of marine life,
Vancouver Island and more. The
lot has many trees on it and is
serviced with water & sewer.
There is also docking facilities & a
tennis court in this private strata
development. MLS / NRS

$154,000

$148,000

^pw.-

1.66 acres of privacy heavily
wooded with pines and cedar
trees, close to town. The home is
860 sq.ft. and needs work. It
would be excellent for a starter
home that you could fix up over a
few years. Excellent potential.
Try an offer. MLS / NRS
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Great starter property in an
excellent family area. Half acre of
property on municipal water &
sewer. This 1100 sq.ft. manufactured home is in good shape and
has many fine features, oak
kitchen, separate laundry area
and more. Only a short stroll to
the ocean. MLS / NRS
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#101 - 149 Fulford Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
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SS Raiders smash opponents
and maintain division lead
By JAMES SCARFO
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Raiders under-15
boys played Prospect Lake in their
first game of the new year.
Rain, mud, and only nine players didn't slow down the Salt
Spring team.
An aggressive style with first to
the ball hustle and big defensive
plays by Jeremy Keating and
Forest Huth allowed the forwards
to capitalize early.
Salt Spring keeper, Jonathon
McDonald set the pace, twice robbing Prospect Lake on point blank
shots by coming quickly out to his
18-yard line and clearing the ball
to mid-field, he allowed his short-

handed team to keep pressure in
the opposing end.
Tom Berry scored his first of
two goals with some fancy footwork and a hard shot to open for
the raiders. Jamie Wilkinson
played powerful end to end soccer, frustrating Prospect Lake continually as he stripped them of the
ball.
Although one of his goals was
called back on a questionable offside, he scored on a later solo
effort breakaway.
Dar Kinnear was pivotal in forcing the opposition to give away
the ball, while Brian Kerr constantly set up scoring opportunities. With a marker of his own

early in the game Tristan Scarfo
gave solid checking and ball control, opening up a number of
opportunities.
One of the prettiest goals of the
season was Shawn Carmichael's
header off Berry's near-perfect
comer kick. Midway through the
second half Keating drove home a
goal from another comer kick, this
time from Huth, as the Salt Spring
team shuffled the lines to see how
the players handled new positions.
The final score, 6 to 3, was a
result of one of the finest team
efforts to date, despite the ugliest
of weather conditions. This win
maintains their lead in the under15 B Division.

Baker, Ramel are top team scorers
The new year has been a winning one for the Gulf
Islands Scorpions boys basketball team.
A team rated eighth province-wide in double A
senior boys basketball was one of three teams beaten
by the Scorpions last week.
At a tournament held at Saanich's Reynolds
Secondary January 13 and 14, GISS took the host
team by a 71-57 score.
"It was a highly spirited game," said coach Myles
Wilson. "They played really, really aggressively and
that gave them the win."
Eric Baker and Niegel Ramer were the games top
scorers, with about 16 points each.

The Scorpions' performance could have been
sparked by coming so close in a tough game with seventh-seeded Lambrick Park the day before. Lambrick
won by a 55-50 score.
The boys also won two league games on January
10 and 12. They soundly defeated Duncan Christian
school by a 65-23 score. Two days later they trounced
Brentwood Bay 68-28.
"They are feeling pretty good about themselves
right now," noted Wilson.
Senior Gulf Islands Secondary School girls and boys
play Maxwell Baha'i teams this afternoon (Wednesday)
at the GISS gym. Spectators are welcome.

Archers bring home gold
ROLLERS from weekend tourney
HIGH

Smurfs: Justine Watkins 88
Peewees: Nicholas Watkins HI
Bantams: Andra Bergsma 192,187
Juniors: Tony Sevold 179
Ladies Wednesday Afternoon: Kay
Magee 217, Margaret Baker 215, Shirley
Bunyan 216
Golf Ladies: Ruby Webster 224, Shirley
Parsons 201, June Webb 234/620, Maddy
Cooper 226
Tuesday A.M. Golden Agers: Edie Gear
224, 262/685, Roy Forbes 219, Gordon
Parsons 216, Cliff Jory 202. Welcome to
Cora Tosh — new spare.
Friday Afternoon Golden Agers: Bill
Baker 220, 203/622, Jack Godwin 209,
Gene Graham 201, Cliff Jory 221,
240/631, Edie Gear 235, Madalen Jory 218
Circus League: Ken Strike 204, Ron
Cunningham 235, Sam Cochrane 315/675,
Norma Eves 216,210, Tony Farr 215
Wednesday Evening League: Lorraine
Toller 216, 211, Brian Hartley 204, Maddy
Cooper 202, 231, Karen Hartley 237,
Caroline Anderson 200, 208, Dennis
Anderson Sr. 251, 242, Jim Pasuta 205,
Linda Schwagly 305, John Sutherland 211,
257, Keith Hensel 213, Lois Coroy 208,
211, Dennis Kaye 206.
Legion League: Sharon Sykes 272/645,
Gary Whitehead 211, 203, Ron
Cunningham 211, Steve Martens 206, Paul
Kusch 208, Heather Kusch 259, 230/670,
Bobby Woods 233, 209/608, Gary Gaetz
205

Salt Spring Island archers
returned with six gold medals following the Vic Bowmans' 900
Round Tournament on Sunday.
The adult event consisted of
shooting 30 arrows each, at 55, 45
and 35 metres. Competitors in the
junior event shoot 45, 35 and 25
metres.
Newcomer to archery Barry
Holmes, who only took up the
sport last summer, took the gold
medal in the Master Men Olympic
Style event. Stan Peters won gold
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SOCCER SCOREBOARD
BOYS
Under 13
Under 13
Under 14
Under 15
Under 16
Under 17
Under 19
GIRLS
Under 14
Under 17
MEN
Division 3
Over 30's

Salt Spring Stingers
Salt Spring Islanders
Salt Spring Strikers
Salt Spring Raiders
Salt Spring Rangers
Salt Spring Spun]
Salt Spring Kicks

4
3
6
4
2

Salt Spring
Salt Spring Strikers

0

Salt Spring F.C
Salt Spring Old Boys

2

Lakehill
Bays United
Cowichan
Prospect Lake
Cowichan
Bays United
bye

0
3

Prospect Lake
Lakehill

4
2

Juan de Fuca
Sooke

1

3
3
0

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
BOYS
Under 13
Under 13
Under 14
Under 15
Under 16
Under 17
Under 19
GIRLS
Under 14
Under 17
MEN
Division 3
Over30's

Salt Spring Stingers
Salt Spring Islanders
Salt Spring Strikers
Salt Spring Raiders
Salt Spring Rangers
Salt Spring Spurs
Salt Spring Kicks

host ...Prospect lake 11 am Sat. Portlock
vs
Cowichan
host ....Bays United 12:30 pm Sat. Portlock
vs
Cowichan
vs
Juan de Fuca
vs
Gage
vs
Gordon Head

Salt Spring
Sail Spring Strikers

vs
vs

Lakehill
Gordon Head

Salt Spring F.C
Salt Spring Old Boys

vs
host

Gorge
Castaways 10:00 am Sun Portlock

New Listing - Walk to Town

* Immaculate 2 bedroom & den mfg'd home
* Private .73 landscaped acre
* Glorious gardens with pond * Ocean glimpses
* Large outbuilding with workshop, storage, greenhouse

OFFERED AT $174,900
caii: Marshall L i n d h o l m
537-2198 (24 hrs.)

Islands Heritage Realty Inc.

A^W
JANUARY SALE
This very s p e c i a l
Salt Spring E s t a t e

MUST BE

SOLD

Waldie places in ski race
A fust-time Salt Spring skier came wilhin a whisker of top seed in a
recent Mt. Washington giant slalom race.
Kevin Waldie, aged 11, crossed die line in sixteenth place and only
1.05 seconds behind fifteenth place finisher Donald Miyazaki from the
Blackcomb ski club.
The January 7 event was the Midland Walwyn J3 Giant Slalom Race.
There were 105 entrants in the boys and girls 11 and 12-year-old category, with participants from the Lower Mainland and Vancouver Island.
Don't miss o u t on t h e opportunity t o advertise in our
w i l d l y successful Gulf Islander Publication...
Call Jeff, Damaris or Carol TODAY! 537-9933

Sit by
the fire
and leave
your water
problems to
the experts.

Filtration systems,
water analysis,
water storage,
pumps and
general plumbing
requirements.

David Rainsford
IP!

in the Master Men Compound
Limited, and Betty Peters took
home gold in Master Ladies
Unlimited class.
In the junior division, Chris
Leier won gold in the compound
class, Toni Eyles took gold in the
Barebow Recurve class, and Jon
Leier won Olympic Style gold.
Juniors Dirk Wolfe-Milne came
second in the compound category,
and Blake Beltis took a third.
All archers shot their personal
best scores.

OiSf

Plumbing & Pumps Ltd.

537-2013/653-4494

A paved driveway winds through tall evergreens on the
vacant 3.08 acre parcel, to an expansive parking
courtyard and home on the 3.71 acre parcel. To one
side is an easy care garden, to the other an attached
guest/office/craft workshop wing. In front is a spacious 3
br. home built with top quality materials and
workmanship. Extensive decks off the main house
overlook gardens, greenhouse, hot tub, and separate
artist studio. All this on a private, sunny, 6.7 acre
property on two titles.

$585,000 N o w $ 4 8 5 . 0 0 0
Also to be SOLD is an adjoining 3.36
acres now reduced to $144,900.

MAKE YOUR OFFER ON
ALL THREE NOW.
Call David R. Duke
for more information,
or an appointment to view

653-4538

( Jt

ftlLF ISIANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0
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Deadstop's leg, penalty contribute to hockey defeat
By JIM BLACK

Driftwood Contributor

Salt Spring Slugs are still looking for their first win of the new
year following a tie and a loss
over the weekend.
The first match was with the
Mill Bay Jets, a club with which
the Slugs have maintained a chippy
relationship over the past few seasons. Just 30 seconds into the game
the Jets opened the scoring after
deflecting a shot off Deadstop's leg
and past netminder Mark Hughes.
This seemed to set the tone for
the period. The Jets came right
after the Slugs, forcing turnovers
and getting a number of good
scoring opportunities, only to be
stymied by Hughes. But even he is
only human and at the three
minute mark, the Jets added their
second of the night, when their
centreman moved into the slot and
one-timed a pass from the corner.
So the Slugs regrouped to make a
game of it. They still came up short,
trying to make too many fancy passing plays. In order for this to work,
the puck, when passed, has to land
off a fellow Slugs' hockey stick.
This did not happen and the Jets
went up by three goals at the 10:10
mark when a Jets winger received a
beautiful pass from a Slugs, streaked
down left wing and wired a bullet
drive over Hughes' shoulder.
The lads continued to work at it,
but were unable to score. The Jets
weren't finished yet. At the 17:30
mark they added still another goal
when the Slugs defensive core
(much like an old apple core, overly ripe and full of holes) failed
once again to clear the zone,
allowing the Jets to finish off the
period with a comfortable 4-0 lead1.
Between periods Deadstop felt it
was up to him to rally the troops.
He accomplished this by addressing the team in a rather loud, spirited voice and explained, using
words which cannot be repeated in
a family newspaper, exactly what
it was they were doing wrong and
how to go about fixing it.
It worked. Just 35 seconds into
the second frame, Claude
Deschamp took the puck from his
own blueline and roared into the
Jets' end of the rink. Unloading a
short from deep in the end zone,
he somehow managed to sneak it
past the surprised goalie and put
the Slugs on the board.
This perked the boys up considerably. Two minutes later Johnny
Procter pulled us closer by blasting a shot past the netminder.
But the Jets came back, cruising
past Deadstop, who had peaked
just after the warm-up and was
now flagging badly.
Into the third, the boys came out
flying. First Danny Akerman, who
parked himself close enough to the
Jets' goalie to announce word of
their engagement, popped in one
after Johnny Procter laid a pass
from the corner, right on his stick.
Just one minute later, Procter
was at it again, only this time he
scored after taking a Rodney
Challborn pass. The Jets damp-

Slugs still looking for first win of the year

This time he fed right winger
Challborn a pass right off the faceoff, deep in the Steelmen territory.
Challborn wasted no time, onetiming his shot up and over the
netminder's shoulder to pull us
within two goals of the Steelmen.
But that was all she wrote as
Deadstop took a penalty with just
three minutes left in the game and
the Steelmen added another marker
to defeat the Slugs by a score of 9-6.
Even though the team came up on
the short end of this score there were
some positive signs for the Slugs.
The spare tires that some of the boys
picked up over the holidays seem to
be receding and if they keep playing
at this level, who knows, they might
even be able to see their skates by
the end of the season.

later, Procter added his third of the
Steelmen added another and then
ened the festive mood slightly by
put in one more with just 20 sec- night, and third in a row for a natscoring right off the face-off.
But Todd Mclntyre shrugged it onds remaining in the period to ural hat trick. This time he picked
off a Deschamp pass and labelled
off and single-handedly brought take a 5-2 lead.
Into the final frame, the Slugs one to the top comer.
us within one goal of the Jets, folThe scoring parade continued.
lowing a tremendous individual once again allowed the opposition
effort. And he didn't stop there. to score within the first minute. At This time it was the Steelmen who
Just 40 seconds later, he set up the 30 second mark a Steelmen managed to back the Slug defence
defenceman let loose with a rocket in on top of Hughes and then with
winger Pete Huser for a goal.
a few short passes, slid another
Now that the score was tied at from the slot just 15 feet in front of
six each, the Slugs did what they Hughes, who didn't have a chance one in the net.
But suddenly the Slugs exploddo best — they screwed up. To on the play. Two minutes later
their dismay, the Slugs watched as they added another one, a blooper ed (as opposed to imploded which
the Jets came rushing out of their this time, when Hughes stopped they normally do). Porteous
end with a two-on-one play in the initial shot only to bobble the picked the rebound off a Paddy
progress. This wasn't good save up in the air and have it drop Akerman shot and buried it in the
net. Next Huser nailed one in just
because Deadstop was the one. into the net behind him.
The Jeis got past him and despite a
But the Johnny Procter show two minutes after Porteous' goal.
great effort by Hughes, they were wasn't over yet. Less than a minute Then Mclntyre was at it again.
once again in Hie lead.
The boys were determined not to
give up tiller coming back from a
four goal deficit. They attacked in
grand fashion. With just 1:20
remaining in the game. Danny
Akerman tapped home a pass from
Kevin Porteous.
Even though we didn't win this
one, we felt pretty good as it is a
rare game when the Slugs come
back from a 4-0 deficit. Our next
match was against the Lake
Cowichan Steelmen, a club which
we were undefeated against this
season (2-0-1) and had outscored
by a margin of 23 to 11.
The team which showed up for
this match, however, really didn't
resemble the one we were used to.
Right from the opening face-off
both teams were flying. While we
were surprised by the opposition,
we were also ready for it. Hughes,
playing his second game in three
nights was particularly sharp in
the early going and made a number of fine saves. The Slug forwards were also doing their part
by taking the play to the Steelmen
and getting away a number of
good shots.
That all changed in the second
period. First the Steelmen opened
the scoring at the 1:40 mark after
their centreman picked off a feeble
clearing pass by Deadstop and
snapped one past Hughes. Next it
was the Slugs' turn, when Procter
took a pass from Bemie Reynolds
in the corner and swept the puck
^ - * 2 | Islands Realty Ltd. 1101 Grace Pt. Square
under the goalie on the power play.
^^
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.
At the 7:30 mark the Steelmen
went ahead for good when the
Slugs' defence became hemmed in
and could not clear the zone. A
minute and a half later they added
another when the puck deflected
the wrong way off of Hughes'
stick and into the net.
But the Slugs stormed right
back. Deschamp swooped into the
opposition end of the rink and let
fly with a hard shot which the netminder stopped, but gave up a big
rebound to Paddy Akerman, who
letfly,with the same result.
Finally, Procter picked up that
rebound and flipped it over the
down and out netminder, for his
Expansive Ocean
second of the night.
But before we could get too
& Island Views
happy about that one, the
Modern architect designed 3 bd.

Let's make a deal!

My vendor wants t o

Phone m e now t o s e e this

GOOD BUY at $229,900

Call M A R Y 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 (24 hrs.)

*£**.

Ed & Jedn Ddvi5

^?<5r A Working Team

Office 5 3 7 - 9 9 7 7 * Res. 5 3 7 - 2 6 2 6
RE/MAX Salt Spring * 1-800-506-6656

- NEW LISTINGS -

home with 3 attached guest
suites.
Cuisinier
designer
kitchen, king size living/entertainment room with sunrise s e a &
Island views. 6 cultivated sloping
a c r e s . P r i v a t e , one of a k i n d .
$1,125,000

Perhaps you have already designed your new home but you need working
drawings. Or you have rough sketches and clippings that need to be converted into plans with considerable input from an experienced Designer.
Maybe all you have settled is the number of rooms and the total square
feet you can afford, and have no idea how to proceed.
For over 30 years, we have been "taking it from there". We'll be glad to
help you with your "HOMEWORK" and we'll be happy to discuss you plans
without obligation. Give us a call.
Call BILL MONAHAN

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM LIMITED
y ^

P.O. BOX 63, SALT SPRING ISLAND

South West
Oceanfront
Immaculate near new 4,000+ sq.ft.
executive home. 2 landscaped
acres, fenced & private with 700 ft.
of S.W. exposure. Positioned right
on the Sea. Fish & crab from the
deck of the Guest Suite. Private
boat launch & cove. Very Special!!
$995,000

AROUND
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Saturna offers many rainy day activities
By GAIL TRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent
The rains came down last week
in stereotypical west coast fashion.
It poured almost every day and
drove most islanders indoors to
light their fires and curl up with a
good book. But the rain continued
longer than most can afford to
spend lounging around the Fireplace. Fortunately, there is plenty
for islanders to do here beyond
their day to day responsibilities.
A continuing education notice
board at the Narvaez Bay Trading
Company ouUines the activities of
many locals.
A writers' group and a local history gathering take place on a regular basis and always welcome
newcomers. Alfred Reynolds is
offering navigation instruction and
Karen Muntean will unveil the

SATURNA

MOTES
mysteries of watercolours.
Lil Cunningham is bringing up
a new group of bridge players
with her beginner bridge lessons.
Laura Paul is making a wave with
the seniors in their exercise class
and Oz Foulkes will have gardeners out pruning by February.

Fundraiser
Crib players are invited to meet
on January 21 at 7 p.m. at the
Community Hall for an entertaining evening of cards and to help
raise money for Timmy's Telethon.
Admission is $2 and everyone is
welcome. Light refreshments will
be served at a nominal cost.

Burns Night
Saturday, January 28 is Burns
Night. Tickets are still available for
dinner (including haggis and wine)
and dancing. A live band will be on
hand for entertainment. Tickets can
be purchased in advance for $22.
All proceeds will go to the repair
fund for the ambulance.

Open house
An open house to discuss an
application for a wood lot license
will take place on Saturday, January
21 at the hall from 1 to 5 p.m. and
from 6 to 7 p.m. everyone is invited
to come and ask questions about the
proposal. Comments are welcome.
Anyone who cannot attend in person may address comments to the
district manager of the Duncan
Forest District at 5785 Duncan

Local support cut library debt
Thirty years ago
January 14,1965
• Building debt at the Salt
Spring library was cut to $1,400,
almost entirely through local support, library finance committee
chairman W. M. Mouat reported
at year end. Membership of the
library cost $1 per year, with sustaining membership at $5 annually. Both fees are voluntary and
students paid nothing. In 1964
there were 294 registered adult
borrowers and 550 juvenile borrowers. Approximately 11,000
books were circulated, from a
stock of 6,000 volumes.
• Island Pride Bakery, at the
foot of Ganges Hill, was bought
by a Victoria family. Ken Whyte
and his son Lome bought the business which was operated for a
year and a half by Pat Derkson.
• Lions bought 1 3/4 acres of land
for their most recent and biggest
project to date: Pioneer Village.
The acreage consisted of die Field
between the new telephone building
and Dr. Ted Jansch's ofFice, with
frontage on the highway and a view
of the harbour.
• 1964 ended with a deluge, but
had less rain than average years,
according to H. Carlin, the local
weather observer. New Year's
Eve saw 3.48 inches of rain on the
island, bringing die annual total to
33.49 inches. The lowest recorded
temperature for the month of
December 1964 was six degrees
Fahrenheit, which, with December
1950, was the lowest recorded
December temperature since
records began in 1926.

Twenty-five years ago
January 15, 1970
• The old year ended with a
dirill for cribbage players Mr. and
Mrs. William Miller Cantrill of

DOWN THE

YEARS
Feniwood Road, and all because
diey were playing die game quietly at home on New Year's Eve.
Mr. Cantrill found he had three
fives and a Jack in his hand. The
remaining Five turned up in die cut
— the same suit as his Jack — and
he had a 29 hand. "The First in 30
years" was what Mrs. Cantrill said
of the hand her husband had.

Twenty years ago
January 15, 1975
• Leader of the Opposition in
B.C. Bill Bennett was to visit Salt
Spring Island. He would address
islanders in the activity centre as a
guest of die Saanich and die Islands
Social Credit League. 1 le was to be
accompanied by Hugh Curtis,
MLA for Saanich and die Islands,
who hadrecentlyrelinquishedthe
Progressive Conservadve Party for
Social CrediL Bill Bennett's fadier,
former premier William Bennett,
owned a cottage on Salt Spring.
• Police with helicopter, tracking dogs and police boat were
searching die Beaver Point area
for a naked man. Sighting of die
streaker in the snow alerted police
and led to die belief die man had
collapsed and died from exposure.
It was later learned thai a passing
motorist had picked up the man,
given him some clodiing and put
him aboard a boat in Fulford.

die year at the Legion Hall. Its target
was 250 pints.

Ten years ago
January 9,1985
• Christmas was more cheerful
for 60 Salt Spring families who
received food hampers from the
community society in 1984. Food,
toys and clothes poured in at the
last minute to provide for those
who needed it.
• Island children were champing
at die bit to skate on island lakes.
Cusheon Lake, among others, was
not thick enough to skate on. Police
were warning children to stay off
the ice, saying they preferred not to
have to call scuba divers to pull
islanders out after an accident.

Five years ago
January 10, 1990
• Julia Atkins, Salt Spring regional director for the Capital Regional
District, found herself surrounded
by controversy regarding the handling of the Windfall grants. Early
in November, Atkins had had recommendations made by the
Windfall Committee as to how to
spend the money. Applicants for the
funds were told a decision would be
made before the end of the year, but
so far no decision had been made.
That angered some applicants.

7tHi::^H

Street, in Duncan.

Field trips
The elementary students will be
travelling to Victoria on a regular
basis Thursday mornings beginning January 26 and for the following eight weeks. The students
have been registered for swimming lessons, skating and other
educational field trip activities
during this time.

Concert series
Friday, February 3, L'Ensemble
Arion will be performing early
baroque chamber music at the hall
as part of the Gulf Islands Concert
Series. Tickets will be available at
the door.

VAOfHTMlfi/
0lot/uoeM
-2.22 PARKLIKE ACRES

Mins. from Ganges. Three bedroom
home, with new kitchen, roof, decking. PLUS a self-contained one-bedroom cabin. Great mortgage helper!
$229,000. MLS/NRS

- WATERFRONT -

Island activities
Many other activities keep
islanders busy inside while waiting for the rain to stop. There are
bridge games to be played, committee meetings to attend, creative
endeavours to be pursued, and
gardens to be planned.
After all, the snowdrops are
already blooming and the daffodils won't be far behind.
Spring will be upon us any
minute and then as the days
lengthen, time will be lost for
these luxurious indoor pursuits.
It's time to enjoy our brief winter
interlude. Read on....

One acre of level SUNNY, walk-on
waterfront on St. Mary Lake. Private.
The home has full length sundeck,
three bedroom, two bath, undeveloped lower level, outbuildings, fruit
trees. Great dock already i n .
$329,000. MLS/NRS

Office 537-5515
24 hr. paging
Home 537-5103

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD,

WATERFRONT, VIEW. A C R E A G E
RE/MAX Realty of Salt Spring Island
136 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 29S

CALL
PATRICK A K E R M A N
o«ice: 537-9977 or 1-800-506-6656
WATERFRONT CABIN. .43
acres, view, community water,
site for permanent residents.
$169,000
2.85 ACRES, 3000 SQ.FT. HOME.
3 bedroom, large kitchen, guest
cottage, barn/workshop, trout
pond, fruit trees. Paved driveway, small studio. $385,000
QUALITY BUILT. Oceanview
home, 4 bedroom, oak & tile
floors, stone fireplace, formal
dining room, double garage /
workshop on 3.48 acres.
$495,000
C4 AND RESIDENTIAL zoned property Fulford Harbour. Near 4 ac
ocean view. $440,000
NEAR NEW 3 bedroom rancher.
Near St Mary Lake & Femwood
school. $189,000

LOW BANK WATERFRONT +or- 1
acre, 200 meters sandy beach level
building site. $290,000.
GANGES HOME. Well kept four
bedroom home, level nicely landscaped yard, mature kiwi, and convenient to amenities. $239,500
68 A C unobstructed oceanview
plus good lake & valley view.
Nicely treed, meadow, pond,
arbutus ridges. $399,000
SOUTH END HOBBY FARM. 32
ac, 6 to 8 ac. cleared and fenced.
3 bedroom modern home, bam,
southern exposure, some timber,
subdividable. $498,500
WESTON LAKE view lot. 1 a c ,
ready to build on. $135,000
VESUVIUS OCEANFRONT
Southwest exposure, great view.
1.66 a c , easement road to walk
on beach. $239,000

R E S I D E N T I A L , C O M M E R C I A L . FARMS

Fifteen years ago
January 16, 1980
• The Legion wanted 250 pints, of
blood Uiat is. The Salt Spring branch
of die Royal Canadian Legion was
to hold its First blood donor clinic of

2275
North End Road
537-1037

THE LATEST DIRT
1/2 Acre
1/2 Acre
6 Acres
1 Acre
3+ Acres
13 Acres
20 Acres
Mel
Topping

some view, fully serviced
$79,000
sea view, fully serviced
$84,500
south end, new listing
$105,000
sea view, fully serviced
$119,000
southend, new listing
$125,000
sea view, seasonal creek
$179,000
sea view, creek, well
$189^000
Derek
Call Mel or Derek 537-2198 (24 hrs.) Topping *-»• «|
Call TOLL FREE in B.C. 1-604-978-5818

This home represents the finest in relaxed west
coast living. Beautiful pastoral views - located in
one of the islands finest neighbourhoods. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, numerous special features,
hardwood, skylights and more. $279,000
Call

ALLAN BRUCE or PHYLLIS BOLTON
537-2799
537-5578
for showings and details

Islands Heritage Realty Inc.
TEL: ( 6 0 4 ) 5 3 7 - 2 1 9 8 (24 hrs.) FAX: (604)537-2196
131 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, British Columbia V8K 2T2

BUS: 537-5553 w i « ; FAX: 537-4288
or B.C. TOLL FREE 1 -604-978-5810

CREEK HOUSE REALTY LID.
I(>4 I'lilloriMianKfH Kuacl.l'.O. ISn\ Jill. Cannes. IS.C.
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Galiano ambulance to get a home
By ALISTAIR ROSS

Driftwood Correspondent

Galiano's ambulance has never
had a "home." It has not been
under cover since its arrival here
some years ago.
Of late, it has been parked at
the Health Care Centre on Burrill
Road and before that, at the south
firehall. The firehall site was
"central" but lacked space. The
Burrill Road site was just too far
out of the way for our volunteers
to make the quick turn-around
necessary for good ambulance
service.
Work began about a month ago
on an ambulance building on a site
on Porlier Pass Drive (on land
leased from the Galiano Rod and
Gun Club). British Columbia
Buildings Corporation has contracted to have the building constructed, the builders are from
Windley
Construction of
Nanaimo. The foundations of the
building, approximately 2,000
square feet in area, have now been
completed. Construction is well
underway.
As well as providing covered
storage for the ambulance, the single story building will contain two
"bedrooms," two lavatories, an
oxygen room and a room for medical supplies. A well has been
drilled on the site and an adequate
water supply obtained. Work is
now underway on the septic tank
field.
During preparations for the
building, much rock removal took
place, a 10-foot cut was made to
lower the area for easier access
from Porlier Pass Road which lies
far below the level of the proposed
building site.
Estimated cost of construction
for the new ambulance centre is
said to be about two hundred thousand dollars. The building, when
completed, will be similar to others already built on Mayne and
North Pender Island.

Bird count
A total of 79 species were identified during the recent Christmas
week bird count on Galiano.
Organizer Mike Hoebel, checking his computer records, found
this to be an average count, but up
a bit in the total number of birds
identified last year.
This year's grand total reported
was 5,941. Over 50 volunteers
assisted in some way. Rene Zich
and Nicole Gross travelled in
kayaks between Sturdies Bay and
Montague Harbour to do their
count, the cold clear weather making the trip pleasant enough. They
estimated seeing about 1,000

GALIANO

MOTES

Pacific Loons, the most seen here
during the eight years the "unofficial" count has occurred. Sitings
of shore birds was higher this year
as well.
Also reported this year and not
often seen in past counts were
ring-billed ducks, trumpeter swans
and ring-billed gulls. Land birds
not often sited here on "count
day" were reported as well, among
them the Townsend solitaire and
the Stellar's jay. Species in this
year's count never reported here
before were western gulls, and the
kildeer-like Hermion's gull. Land
birds not seen here before included the semi-palmated plover and
the pine grosbeak. Seventy-nine
eagles were sited, up from last
year's total.

Trust proposes rural
commercial zone
bylaw change
About 30 people gathered in the
North Galiano Hall recently to
hear and comment on a proposed
addition to Galiano's zoning
bylaw no. 5. The addition will be
inserted after Section 16A and will
create a new rural commercial
zone, the general purposes of
which "is to allow for the development of visitor accommodation
facilities in designated rural
areas."
Kim Fowler, newly appointed
Trust planner for this area, chaired
the meeting. Following the reading of the proposed amendments
by Fowler, questions were presented to the chairman and
Galinao's two Trust members,
Dianne Cragg and Elizabeth
Bosher.
In answer to "why the creation
of the new zone at this time," it
was explained the new bylaw will
legalize Bodoga Resort which,
because of the large area of land it
occupies and the size of its cabins
and its restaurant does not, and
cannot be made to conform to the
present bylaws for visitor accommodation. The amendment will
allow it to do so, and at the same
time, will provide guidelines for
any similar development proposal
in the future.
Most of the present favoured the
adoption of the bylaw additions.
In speaking of Bodega Resort,
they strongly approved of its rural
atmosphere. The restaurant was
noted as a useful meeting place,
the only other such space in the

north part of the island being the
community hall.
Under the new rules, property
areas required for this type of
resort is set (10 acres) and the
square footage for visitor accommodation development set as well.
Bodega's seven oversize lodges
can be increased in number to
reach the maximum allowed, but
any additional buildings will necessarily be smaller in size.
Questions on the effect
Bodega's "legalization" will have
for any possible sale of the property were put. Questioned as well
was an apparent discrepancy in the
measurement totals of allowable
space occupied by the existing
restaurant and kitchen areas. More
measurements will be done to
clear this up.
Another questioned the bylaw's
recommendations regarding
rooms and cottages. A room is
defined as a "space for three persons and a cottage for up to four
persons — not a large number of
people for a three bedroom cottage. The amendment, it was
pointed out, makes no provision
for family accommodation.
Family accommodation, however,
has accounted for much of
Bodega's popularity, the resort
being a place where parents like
to holiday with their children,
returning year after year. Trust
members were quick to agree that
this was a reasonable criticism
and that these numbers will be
looked at again.

SAVE THOUSANDS!!
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CEDAR HOME KITS
$25 - $35 sq. ft.
85 Standard models 400-50O0sq. ft.

or your custom plan.
SPECIALIZING IN POST t BEAM DESIGNS
Full color plan book $12 - Visa
Island shelling crews available

B.C. toll free 1-800-663-5693
M

SHIPPED

WORLDWIDE

L I N WOOD HOMES
8250 River Road, M m , B.C., Canada V4G 185

(604)946-5421

Saanich North & The Islands

Clive Tanner M.L. A.
#11 - 9843 Second Street
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7
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(Marina Court, behind The Landmark)

Telephone 656-0488
(or call 1-800-663-7867
and ask for 656-0488)
Fax: 655-4906
•
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Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm. Otl ter times by appointment

Advertising space now being sold for our 1995
edition of the Gulf Islander. Please contact Jeff,
Damaris or Carol for more information - 537-9933

Salt Spring Island
Community Services

Robbie Burns supper
North Galiano's 14th annual
Robbie Bums Supper is scheduled
for February 4 this year. Tickets
are already almost all gone, but a
waiting list is being prepared in
case there are any last minute cancellations.
The Galiano Ratepayers
Association is planning to have a
St. Patrick's Day dinner and dance
on March 17. It will be held in
south Galiano, with proceeds
going to the health care Centre. So
if locals are too late to book for
Scotland's bard, perhaps they
would enjoy the Irish celebration
— it's alleged everyone is just a
wee bit Irish.
How about you Welsh and
English, is anyone out there about
to organize a Saint David or Saint
George's Day celebration?

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 537-9971

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Mon, Wed, Fri, 1-3pm.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service
is free and confidential.
YOUTH CENTRE: For further information call 537-9971.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR: Office, food bank.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
"GULF ISLANDS WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607" for Senior's Health Promotion.

PRIME SW FACING LOT

QUIET ACREAGE

IMPOSSIBLE PRICE
$215,000
* 3 BR's & Den/Guest Rm
* 1745 Sq.Ft. of Value
Five acres w i t h a n e w guest house in t h e south end. Large
trees, rock outcroppings, some v i e w s . Good garden areas.

SEAVIEWS
REAL BEACHFRONT
OPPORTUNITY
* Walk the Beach for Miles
* .70 Acre Older Home
* Rent/Build or Renovate
VALUE IS IN THE LAND

$225,000

(^2

• Easy care • Easy construction site • Good w e l l
• Previously perced • Treed & open • Direct lake access
Follow Blue Ribbon trail t o lake access
$129,900

NEW LISTING

5 BEDROOM B & B

WATERFRONT GEM
LIGHT, BRIGHT & AIRY
;

Incredible privacy
Beautiful Views
Spa & Exercise Room
IDEAL FOR ENTERTAINING
If you want the 100 Hills view from your living & dining
room, decks, studio and hot tub, this is the home for you.
Paved drive and orchard. Privacy, too.
$319,000
usj
Driveway, well
Pretty, Private & Parklike
$159,000

^ r ^ ^ C R E E K HOUSE
REALTY LTD

1

Sunny south facing seaview home on 1.47 acres. Pastoral
setting. Beach access nearby.
Call me for a showing.
$295,000 tffi

CALL
BU&

ALLAN BRUCE

537-5553 a*^

RES.-537-2799

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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BE Call 537-9933 H I
Now...Pay by "Direct Payment Machine"

RATES

ood Classifieds
05 BIRTHS

11 COMING EVENTS I I 11 COMING EVENTS M i l COMING EVENTS

DARYL, BARB & Christina are
pleased to announce the arrival
Liners: $5.60 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional
of Gordon Douglas Fletcher, 7
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2 lbs., 5 1/2 oz. Born on Jan. 3/95
weeks, get 1 free (private party ads only, prepaid cash, M/C
at Lady Minto Hospital. Many
thanks to Joanne, Dr. Heaton
or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
3
S e m i D i s p l a y : $9.20 per col. inch; border, add $2. and the nurses.
Frequency discounts available.
ON-GOINC
T o o Late T o Classify: Classifieds placed after noon
CHILDBIRTH
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
PREPARATION
words, $6.95, 30 cents each additional.
CLASSES
Network Classifieds: Run your ad in community newspa• Full Series - 5 evenings
pers across the country or in the province of your choice.
• Refresher - 1 evening
• Yoga for Pregnancy Call us for details.
weekly
Regular deadlines for classified ads: Monday at noon.
HEATHER MARTIN
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.
Licenced Midwife
653-9729

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS

05 Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards of Thanks
10 Celebrations
11 Coming Events
14 Community Services
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoriam
26 Legals
29 Lost and Found
30 Marriages
32 Meetings
34 Notices/Personal
35 Notices/Commercial
40 Personals
42 Travel
EMPLOYMENT
50 Business Opportunities
51 Business Personals
55 Help Wanted
60 Work Wanted
^^*r^
BUSINESS SERVICES
100 Accounting
101 Airlines
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
105 Architects & Designers
109 Autobody Repairs
110 Automotive Repairs
111 Awnings
' -" T
112 Body Care & Health Services
114 Bed & Breakfast
115 Brick Works
116 Bulk Fuels
117 Cameras
118 Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
125 Child Care
128 Chimney Cleaning
131 Cleaning Services
133 Computers
134 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 Day Care
141 Decking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146 Drywall
147 Education
148 Electrical
149 Engineers
150 Excavating
151 Eyeglasses
152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/Landscaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
159 Gravel Supply
160 Health & Fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation
163 Insurance
164 Interior Design
165 Lawyers
166 Locksmiths
167 Marine Services
168 Masonry
171 Misc. Services
174 Moving & Storage
176 Music Lessons
177 Musical Services
180 Nurseries
183 Painting

186 Paving/Driveways
187 Pets/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
196 Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Recycling
202 Renovations
203Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretarial Services
213 Sewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220 Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Engine Service
227 Tile Setting
231 Tree Service
234 Towing
237 Trucking
240 TV & Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244 Welding
245 Windows
MERCHANDISE
300 Antiques
302 Appliances
304 Automotive
305 Boats & Marine
310 Building Supplies
315 Cars & Trucks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
325 Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
335 Furniture
340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc. For Sale
355 Motorcycles
360 Musical Instruments
365 Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock
375 Recreational Vehicles
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclables
385 Wanted
386 Water Sales
REAL ESTATE
400 Appraisals
410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Homes
460 Wanted
500 Apt./Suites
510 Commercial Space
515 Holiday Accommodation
520 Houses
525 Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accommodation
535 Situations Wanted
540 Wanted/Rentals

TERMS
Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card welcome. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. reserves the right to classify ads under
a p p r o p r i a t e headings, set rates
therefore and determine page location. Full, complete and sole copyright in any advertising produced by
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is vested
in a n d belongs t o D r i f t w o o d
Publishing Ltd. No copyright material may be reproduced in any form
without the prior written consent of
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All claims
and errors t o advertisements must
be received by the publisher within
30 days of the first publication. It is
agreed by any display or classified
advertiser that the liability of t h e

newspaper in the event of failure t o
publish an advertisement or in the
event that errors occur in the publishing of any advertisement shall be
limited t o the amount paid by the
advertiser for that portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect item only and t h a t there
shall be no liability in any event beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. Driftwood Publishing
Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors
after the first day of publication of
any advertisement. Notice of errors
in the first week should immediately
be called t o the attention of the advertising department t o be corrected for the following edition. All advertising is subject t o the approval
of the publisher.

Box 250, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0

RAINBOWS (SUPPORT Group
for Children dealing with separation, divorce or death). Second
Session starts January 17.
Phone Mary Anne 537-4115 or
Nancy 653-4606.
3
IS HERE!
NOTICE OF Annual General
Meeting Salt Spring Island
THE AFTER SCHOOL
Search and Rescue Society,
THEATRE PROGRAM
Election of Board Officials,
FOR JR. TEENS
February 7, 1995, 7:30 pm at
8 wk. winter program
Ambulance Building.
4
LAST DAY FOR TRY0UTS
HERITAGE FRUIT Tree Sale.
JANUARY 19
$10 a tree. Mansell Farm, 301
3:30 - 5:30 pm.
Mansell Rd. Thurs, Jan 19 Info., call 537-1067
Sat, Jan 2 1 , 1 2 - 4 p.m. All proceeds to Heritage Seed
Denise Bertrand
Program of Canada.
3
SHAMAN'S JOURNEY. A
beginning Workshop. Sunday,
January 29th, 6 - 10 pm, at
Beaver Point Hall. Cost $25.
For more information and to reg08 CARD OF THANKS ister please call Chrislon at
or Waterfall at 653TO DR PETER ROWELL, 537-5019
4
'CELEBRATION
nurses and staff of Lady Minto, 4873.
a sincere thankyou for your care COMMUNITY CHILDREN'S
OF THE BAND'
and compassion during Stan's Choir invites boys and girls who
illness. Val Stewart & family. 3 love singing to join us. Note
Sat., Jan. 2 8 - 7 : 3 0 pm.
reading, rhythm, harmony.
WE WISH to extend our heart- Performances include Family
Sun., Jan. 29-2:30 pm.
felt thanks to all the nurses and Recital, Spring Concert and
staff of the Lady Minto Extended Greenwoods.
Call Diana
GISS MULTICare for the loving care they English for information. 537gave to Alma Wye. They helped 1211.
5
PURPOSE ROOM
make Alma's last years very
pleasurable. Also thanks to Dr. STRUGGLING WRITER seeks
Tickets:
Bandemonium
Graham for his attention to her other writers to struggle with.
members, Sharon's, or
and thanks to everybody for Form a writer's group with me.
their cards and expressions of Kathryn 537-1329.
3
at the door: Adults $ 7 ;
kindness to us. The Mugford
Students/Children $ 2
families and Edna Watson and WE'RE BACK! Mari-Anne's
family.
3 Step Classes start Jan 24.
Tues/Thur 9:15 am Fulford Hall.
Call 537-5870 to register.
3
TAOIST
HELD OVER! Gulf Island
Salt Spring Island
Picture
Framing
and
Gallery
is
T
AICHI
COMMUNITY SOCIETY
pleased to announce that our
Far Health end
Christmas exhibit has been
Relaxation
held over. Featuring original
work by artists LeRoy Jensen,
Open House
Herbert Siebener, Nita Forrest,
& Free
Will Julsing, Nicola Wheston,
Alison Skelton, Gabrielle Jensen
Introductory
and John Waldin. 112 Hereford
Class
Ave., Mon.-Fri. 9:30 - 4:30 pm.
537-2369.
3
Monday, Jan. 3 0 - 7 pm.
Salt Spring Island
Ganges United Church
SUPPORT YOUR Grads! We
Community Services
will recycle your bottles and
New Classes every
Society sends their heartphone books. Saturday, Jan. 28.
Monday & Wed. 7-8 pm.
felt thanks to all those
Leave at end of driveway or call
who so generously donatBeginning Feb. 1.
for pickup 537-5296 of 537ed money, food, time,
More info, call
4441.
3
caring and concern durDavid or Tina
AEROBICS - LOW impact, moding the Christmas food
erate level, Tuesday and
hamper and toy drive.
537-1871
Thursday, 5:30 - 6:30 pm.
We also extend our gratiMahon Hall. Drop-ins welcome,
tude to the Driftwood for
co-ed. For more info, call 653their assistance with pro4352
Brenda,
537-4810
SALT S T R I N G FLAN
Roberta.
5
motion and collection of
food and money during
WCB OCCUPATIONAL First
the Christmas season.
Aid, Level 1 with David Davies.
Approximately $15,000
For course info, and registration
- 537-4248.
4_
was collected for
FRIENDS OF Friends of
Christmas hampers and
Clayoquot! Important meeting:
food bank during the
Mon.,
Jan. 2 3 , 7:30 p.m
month of December and
GETTING THE ISLAND WE WANT
Rodrigo's. Join us!
3
and an extraordinary
ENVIRONMENT;
THE
TED
BROWN
memorial
amount of food donated.
gathering will take place at the
Foreshore, fresh
home of John and Mary
10 CELEBRATIONS
Stepaniuk, 820 Mount Maxwell
water, heritage,
Road on Sunday January 29,
PROFILED AGAINI Saw your
commencing at 2:00 p.m.
3
land use.
drawings featured in Bird Talk
A progress report and a
magazine's current issue.
Congrats Gail Sibley!
3
public forum for
VALENTINE'S SWEETHEART
community input.
weekend winner from An Island
For All Seasons winter tourist
THURSDAY NIGHT
publication contest is Sophie
Gordon of Victoria.
5

11 COMING EVENTS
FABRIC GUILD, New Year
Potluck, meeting, show review.
Thursday, Jan. 19, 6:30 pm. 670
Walker's Hook Rd. 537-5472 for
info.
3
YOGA CONTINUING Mondays
7 - 8:30 pm. Anglican Church,
Park Drive. Call Celeste, 5375667.
4
VALENTINE'S
SPECIAL!
Between now and Valentine's
Day receive a Free Anna
Hawthorne original block print
with any frame job over $50 at
Gulf Islands Picture Framing
and Gallery while quantities last.
112 Hereford Ave., Mon.-Fri.
9:30 - 4:30 pm. 537-2369.
3
FITNESS CLASSES, every
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 9 - 10 am.
Babysitting provided at All
Saints by-the-Sea, lower church
hall. Drop-ins welcome. Reebok
steps provided. Bring a mat,
water and clean shoes. For
more info, call 653-4352
Brenda, 537-4810 Roberta. 3

January 2 6

Regional Juried
ART SHOW

7-10 pm.
Multi-Purpose Room of the
New High School.

Artists & Crafts People
Reminder:
DEADLINE:
January 23/95
Entry forms available
by calling:

M o r e info?
Arnold, 653-4858 or
Virginia, 537-9251

537-2053
3

Royal
Canadian
Legion Br. 92
ROBBIE BURNS
NIGHT DINNER
SUNDAY, Jan. 29
at the Meaden Hall
Doors open at 6 pm.
Pre-Dinner Ceremony 6:30 pm.
Tickets $15 ea.
available at legion

International Year of Tolerance
FROM THE

BAHA'I
WRITINGS
. . . tvhi
'he peoples of the
world (should) observe
iolerafice and righteousness, which are two
lights amidst the
darkness of the world
and two educators for
the edification of
mankind."
— Baha u 'lldh

SALT STRING FLAN

GETTING THE ISLAND WE WANT

ISSUE WORKSHOP:
Protecting Our Water
Supply
7-10 pm. Jan. 24,1995
All Saints by-the-Sea
(lower hall)
120 Park Drive
Ganges, B.C.
A secure and affordable
supply of clean fresh
water concerns many of
us. What is being done
now to ensure our
groundwater and surface
water supplies are protected from pollution and
are a l l o c a t e d fairly?
What more needs to be
done? How much more
growth can we support
inside water district
boundaries? What are the
implications if we don't
plan the allocation of our
water? Make your concerns known and give us
your proposed solutions.
The next workshop in
this series, scheduled for
J a n . 3 1 , will address
issues and options concerning the preservation
of special areas and features on Salt Spring.
PLAN TO ATTEND!
For more info, contact:
ISLANDS TRUST
Phone: 537-9144
Fax:537-9116
#1206 -115 FulfordGanges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1A9

TA'I CHI
New Beginning
Monday evening Class in
January '95
ALSO: Central Hall Class
continuing Thursday
9:30-10:30 am.
Beginners Welcome
For more info.:
CALLTA0 537-4487

3

IT'S TIME!

to reserve your space I n
Drlftwood's annual
tourist guide:

GULF ISLANDER
1995
CALL JEFF, DAMARIS or
CAROL at 537-9933

CLASSIFIEDS

B 1 4 A WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1995

11 COMING EVENTS

Stretch,
strengthen,
release tension,
reduce
stress with quiet
attention.

Classes starting immediately.
Level 1
Tues. 9:30 -11:00 $7
Yoga for Pregnancy
Tues. 11:00-12:30 $6.00
Level 2
Wed. 9 : 1 5 - 1 1 : 1 5 - $ 1 0
Ganges United Church
Please phone to register
Heather Martin LM

653-9729

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 537-2317 or
537-2270
Galiano
539-2235 or
539-5770
Pender
629-3312
Ladies only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call 537-5538 or
653-4699. Babysitting provided.
Alanon/Alateen A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-4288 or 537-2941.

PRE-INVENTORY

SALE
Jan. 27 & 28
10 am. - 5 pm.

2(T OFF
All Fabrics & Notions
Drop in and pick up
your Free Brochure
for Spring Classes
starting Feb. 2/95

Across f r o m Petro Can
537-4241

YOGAi
M o n , 9-10:30 am
Mon., 7-8:30 pm.
Thurs., 4-5:30 pm.
Fri.,9:30- 11 am
* A 1 CHIt Wed. 7-9 pm.
326 afternoons.

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-975-7054.
tfn
D R E S S I N G S FREE to cancer
p a t i e n t s by the Order of the
E a s t e r n Star. C o n t a c t Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.
tfn
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support Call 537-9237 or 537-5264.
tfn
A C O A ( A D U L T C h i l d r e n of
Alcoholics) meet Wednesdays
at 7:30 p.m., S.S. Community
Centre; Thursday, 1 p.m.,
Fulford. Children of d y s f u n c tional families very welcome, tfn
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
m e e t S a t u r d a y s 7-8 p m . ,
Community
Centre;
Wednesdays, 7-8 pm. Central
Office across from Elementary
School. For information, call 1383-3553.
tfn

LndvfMhtto GidfMmds
JHOSPITAL FOUNDATION
The aims and objectives of
t h e LADY MINTO GULF
ISLANDS HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to raise f u n d s
which will be used to expand
and enhance the delivery of
medical care by the Hospital
to Gulf Islands residents. You
c a n help the F o u n d a t i o n
attain these goals by a gift of
funds, real or personal property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance
or securities.
All donations will be recognized in the H o s p i t a l and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1
537-5545
alUodd/tfn

WANTED ADS REALLY
WORK FOR YOU!
Try our s p o d a l o f f o r :
"Buy 2 ads, g o t ©no f r e e "
Private party liner ads only
VIsa/MC/Cash

17 EDUCATION
TUTOR AVAILABLE - your
home, for French, Math or
Science (up to Gr. 12. Days or
evenings, Antonio, pager 1-604978-7352.
8
A NEW Career? Lots of jobs
available. Trained Apartment,
Condominium
Managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you now! Free Job Placement
Assistance 681-5456/1-800665-8339.
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers correspondence courses for the
certificate of Counselling
Studies to beam on the 15th of
the month. For a brochure
Phone Toll-free 1-800-6657044.
BECOME A Union Certified
Hypnotherapist. Learn to hypnotize -weight, smoking, confidence, self-esteem, dignity,
empowerment. Free information.
Above average income. The
Aiandel School & Clinic 1-800661-2099.
EARN EXTRA Money! Learn
Income Tax Preparation or
Basic Bookkeeping by correspondence. For free brochures,
no obligation, contact U & R Tax
Services, 1345 Pembina Hwy.,
Winnipeg, MB, R3T 2B6. 1-800665-5144. Enquire about exclusive franchise territories now
available.
WESTERN CANADIAN School
of Auctioneering. Next course
March 6-18/95. For a free
brochure call 1(403)777-9388 or
1-800-252-3313 or write to:
8315-40th St., S.E., Calgary,
AB.T2C2P1.
BE A Successful Writer...and
write for money and pleasure
while learning how. You get individual tuition from professional
writers on all aspects of writing Romances, Short Stories, Radio
and TV Scripts, Articles and
Children's stories. Write, Call or
Fax today for our Free Book,
"How To Be A Successful
WRiter". Toll-free 1-800-2671829. Fax 1(613)749-9551. The
Writing School, 38 McArthur
Ave. Suite 2264, Ottawa, ON
KIL 6R2.

26 LEGALS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: EDWIN ABNER
ALLAN, Deceased,
formerly of 374 FulfordGanges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2K1
N O T I C E IS H E R E B Y
GIVEN that creditors and
others having claims
against the estate of the
above deceased are hereby required to send particulars t h e r e o f to t h e
Executrix named hereunder at 201 Sky V a l l e y
Road, Salt Spring Island,
B.C., V 8 K 2 C 7 , on or
before February 20, 1995,
after w h i c h d a t e t h e
Executrix will distribute
the said estate among the
parties e n t i t l e d t h e r e t o
having regard only to the
claims which the Executrix
then has notice.
JUDI WERTMAN by her
Solicitor
J. Anthony McEwan.

29 LOST & FOUND
FOUND
SOMETHING?
Driftwood would like to match up
what you have found with the
person who owns it. Call in your
found ads at no charge. Free
"Found" ads, a community service of Gulf Islands Driftwood,
Mon. - Fri., 8:30 - 4:30, 5379933.
tfn
LOST: BLACK baseball cap,
white lettering, "Hypertherm 25
years". Call 537-2827.
3
FOUND, FRIDAY 13. A beautiful, intelligent, loving cat.
Neutered male about a year or
two old, black and grey stripes
with 4 white paws and white
blaze on throat. Seen walking
beach at end of Long Harbour,
came to our door on Quebec Dr.
Call 537-9251 (Ray or Virginia).
3
FOUND: BOY'S mountain bike,
on Reynolds Road. To claim call
653-4295.
3

DOYLE: W. ELLA (nee Stewart)
Days of sadness still come over
us, tears in silence often flow,
memory keeps you ever near
us, though you died two years
ago. Died J a n u a r y 16, 1993.
Your loving husband Reg,
daughter Kerry, son Sean.
3

THE GROUNDWORK has been
laid for forming a pipe band on
the island. If you play pipes or
drums, or are willing to learn,
contact John Williamson 6539481 or Jim Ballantyne, 5375033.
3
SALTspring SPEAKeasy Group
(formally Salt Spring Speakers
ITC) meets o n c e a m o n t h to
practise communication skills in
an
informal
atmosphere.
V i s i t o r s w e l c o m e . For m o r e
information, call 537-5248,
Alice.
tfn
HOUSESITTERS AVAILABLE:
February and M a r c h . Retired
couple. 537-1297.
5

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL
TO A N Y O N E w h o may h a v e
called PDS in the last month
and received no call back - my
apologies!
My
answering
machine apparently only functions sporadically. Please call
again! Professional Domestic
Services, 537-5298.
_3
HAVING A great time...wish you
were here! It's not too late to join
the Sewing Club - Mondays 4
p m . - 6 p m . D r o p in to t h e
Textiles Lab, Middle School. 4
T H E S A L T S P R I N G Harbour
Authority is accepting applications for membership daily from
8:00 am to 12:00 noon at the
Harbour Office until January 24
and at a membership meeting to
be held on January 24 at 7:00
pm at the Harbour office located
at the Ganges boat basin. The
Salt Spring Harbour Authorities
Annual General Meeting will be
held on January 26, 7:00 pm at
the Grace Point Meeting Room,
3
A D V E R T I S E R S : HAVE you
notified the Driftwood of your
correct address? Please call
office 537-9933.
5

32 MEETINGS

OFF

SELECTED ITEMS
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5
CLOSED SUNDAY
By the Post Office

537-4525

PAY NO G.S.T.
CAROLEES
is n o w
CLOSED FOR
RENOVATIONS
W a t c h for the O p e n i n g of

ANNUAL
GENERAL M E E T I N G

Country Casuals

will be held o n
M O N D A Y , JAN. 23, 1995
at 2 : 0 0 p m .
UNITED CHURCH HALL
Visitors

MENS A N D LADIES
C L O T H I N G FOR
ALL O C C A S I O N S

Welcome
3

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR
In B.C. & Yukon, the Canadian
Cancer
Society
supports
research, education and piatient
services. Mail gifts to Cancer
Society, 207-225 Canada Ave.,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please
include name of person being
honoured or name of deceased
and where to send cards.

S.S.I. ROD &
GUN CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Clubhouse, Long
Harbour Road
Saturday, January 28
8:00 pm.
4

THOMAS
WILLIAM SHELBY
Apr. 15,1962^lan.20,1989
Remembering you is easy,
W e do it every day.
Missing you is the
heartache,
That never goes away.
- From his loving

family.

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
T h e r e will b e a 'special'
regular m e e t i n g of t h e
B o a r d of S c h o o l T r u s t e e s ,
S c h o o l District # 6 4 (Gulf
Islands) t o be held in t h e
S c h o o l B o a r d Office,
Wednesday, January 25,
1995, at 12:30 p m .
Public
Welcome.

<S=aev
11 I M « J I •#%
HAIR-SKIN-COSMETICS

DISCOVER THE BEST
MAKEUP COLOURS FOR
YOU.

Come in for a complimentary
Colour Discovery™1 makeup
analysis and see now the
right makeup colours can
bring out your best. Colour
Discovery is the professional
way to find the Matrix
Colours™ Treatment
Cosmetics shades by
MATRIX® ESSENTIALS to
bring your hair, makeup and
wardrobe into total balance.

STUDIO 103
HAIR DESIGN LTD.

Mon. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 9-5
Tues. & Thurs. 9-9
2103 Grace Point Square
537-2700

YOUR RRSP
CENTRE
105 Rainbow Rd., Ganges
Mon.-Fri. 9 a m . - 4 p m .
SfGICs
SfRRSPs
57 MORTGAGES
57 LIFEDISABIUTY INS.
SI MUTUAL FUNDS
SI EDUCATION PLANS

RRSP LOANS AT
PRIME O.A.C.
Call your resident RRSP
Specialists:
Mafalda
Martin
Hoogerdyk Hoogerdyk, C.F.P

537-1730

Investors
Group
PROFIT FROM OUR EXPERIENCE

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

Mfflatrix

HAIR-SKIN-COSMETICS
HAiB.tttiu.rncuFTirt

Your skin needs balanced
care. At our salon, we'll
analyze your skin and
prescribe the Matrix
Skincare® regimen from
MATRIX® ESSENTIALS
that's exactly right for you.
Your moisturizer won t be
too rich, your cleanser too
harsh, your routine too timeconsuming. And your skin
will be more radiant than
you ever imagined. For
results you can see and feel,
call our experts today.

STUDIO 103
HAIR DESIGN LTD.
Mon. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 9-5

Tues. & Thurs. 9-9
2103 Grace Point Square
537-2700

KNITTERS
TRG LTD.- One Free Photo
Enlargement!
Digital Laser Imaging has arrived
on Salt Spring and its just in time
for your Holiday Photo
Enlargements! We can do 81/2" x
11 • and 11" x 17" enlargements
from 35 mm negatives or slides
While-U-Wait!
* HALF THE COST of regular
enlargements;
* Laser precision means
better than photo shop quality;
* Custom Cropping and colour
balancing done wnile-u-wait;
* Laser Images outlast
regular photos, especially
when exposed to sunlight;
* No waiting 2 weeks. Total
time is usually 5-10 mins.
CLIP THIS AD AND BRING IT TO
US FOR ONE FREE
81/2" x 11" Photo Enlargement.

653-9990

Renew your Knitworks
membership now for
1 9 9 5 savings on w o o l ,
needles, patterns.

Sharon's
Grace Point Square
537-4014

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
Take advantage of
record high log prices.
For an estimate on
your timber value
please contact

J . L a n g d o n Logging
select logging in the
Gulf Islands since 1975.
Local references available.

Call 537-9327
after 6:00 p . m .

galley

10 % -40 %

Lady
Minte
Hospital
Auxiliary
Society

ymatrix

off the

JANUARY
SALE
ON NOW!

A N N U A L GENERAL
MEETING
of the Salt Spring Festival
of the Arts Society
Thursday, Jan. 26 at the
Salt Spring Elementary
School Library - 7:30 p m .
EVERYONE W E L C O M E
Come and share ideas for
Festival '95

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

2850 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
(Next to Sargeant's Mercantile)

fgxullai&in,£ilarji6Aq/u

HOW TO Play Popular Piano.
New home study course. Fast,
easy method. Guaranteed! Free
information. Popular Music
Studio C12, 103-1054 Ellis,
Kelowna B.C. V1Y 1Z1. Call 1800-667-0050 Ext-770.

23 IN MEM0RIAM

3 4 NOTICES/
PERSONAL

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

iLAflPO

TE.Ui>T

ADVISORY
DESIGN PANEL
The Salt Spring Island Trust
Committee is seeking an
individual who is interested
in sitting on the Salt Spring
Island ADVISORY DESIGN
PANEL for a three-year term.
The 8-member Panel meets
one to two times a month to
review applications made
within Development Permit
Areas, such as Ganges
Village. It provides the
Committee and Development
Applicants with technical
and other comments regarding issues such as building
design and esthetics,
landscaping and parking.
The Panel is also involved in
reviewing the current design
guidelines lor Ganges, and is
occasionally asked for advice
regarding other design-related
issues on Salt Spring Island.
While the Committee is
particularly interested in
hearing from individuals with
a background in landscape
design, anyone who can
contribute a broad
understanding of the Island
and a sincere interest in
maintaining its unique
character is welcome to apply.
If you are interested in filling
this position, please write to:
Salt Spring Island
Trust Committee
c/o Islands Trust
1206-115 Fulford-Ganges
Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2T9

Driftwood
is O n L i n e !
Reach us on Raven Net
for letters to the
e d i t o r and f e e d b a c k .

Harlan's
Coffee of
the Month
SUMATRA
$ 00
1 OFF
per pound until Jan.31/95
FREQUENT BUYER CARD
AVAILABLE O N REQUEST

Harlan's
Coffees*Teas«Chocolates

537-4434
Next t o Pharmasave

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

POINT
Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available b y half d a y , d a y
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to
3 0 . For reservations, phone

537-2059

1

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL
TRANS
ISLANDS
DRIVING
SCHOOL
• New Driver Training

• Refresher Courses
• Defensive Driving
Program
Call
SHEILA JOHNSON
C e r t i f i e d Driving
Instructor

537-1113
Alt/oddtfn

4 0 PERSONALS
DEAR RUDY: You had my first
cassette deck for almost a year.
It has now been a number of
months since I paid you to fix
this one. Either return it to me
repaired or return it as is with
my money back. Thanks,
Walter.
3
STRUGGLING WRITER seeks
other writers to struggle with.
Form a writer's group with me.
Kathryn 537-1329.
3
DIET CENTER: The Best just
got Betterl! "Success to Go"
New long-distance weight control program. Professional, personal counselling and more.
Lose weight/feel great at mailorder prices. 1-800-431 - 9 4 4 6 ^
POETRY CONTEST $24,000 in
prizes yearly. Possible publication. Send one original poem 20
lines or less: National Library Of
Poetry, Box 704-1368, Ovywgs
Mills, Md 21117.
^ ^ ^
LIVE PSYCWtCTJ. Police use
us-^jiamess your destiny. Your
nrdSent and future revealed.
<^*Love, "Success, "Money. Find
now. Call 1-900-451-4055.
$2.99/min. 18+.
LIFE CONTINUES Beyond
Death. Call and learn an ancient
spiritual exercise and experience directly divine love, wisdom and freedom. Free book.
Call Eckankar 1-800-6672990/GVRD 268-6325.
WOULD YOU Like to correspond with unattached Christian
people across Canada for companionship or marriage?
S.A.S.E. Free information. State
age. Ashgrove, P.O. Box 205,
Chase, B.C. VOE1 MO.
GIRLS YOU only dream aboutl
Live adult talk 24 hours. 1 -900451-6809, $3,99/min. (18-H).
""MEET SOMEONE New**
Casual, Romantic, Intimate
encounters: 100's of women,
men & couples in B.C. Call 1900-451-6855 Ext.8 $2.99/min.
18+ Women call free 1-800-9002292.

4 2 TRAVEL
ITP ALL About Travel - contact
Helen Ramsey - Salt Spring's
agent for your travel arrangements. 537-2364 or 537-2399,
fax.
tfn
WANTED: RIDE to Mount
Washington, northbound only,
Monday, February 6. Will share
costs. 537-5296.
3
KAYAK BAJA for Valentines
Day, Feb. 12-18, 1995. Call for
details and reservations. Salt
Spring Kayaking, 653-4222.
Used kayaks, paddles, life jackets for sale.
3

EVAS TRAVEL TIP
AIR AND RAIL ESCAPES
Combine a scenic FLIGHT, a
panorama of mountains, lakes
and forests by RAIL and stately
HOTELS all within Western
Canada.
5 DAYS FROM $299
pp/dbl. occ.
Please see us for full details
and reservations.

EVA TRAVEL
LOCATED IN CREEKHOUSE

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 4:30 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. -2 p.m.
537-5523
ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST - IT PAYS!

Call JEFF, DAMARIS or
CAROL
537-9933

4 2 TRAVEL

KAYAKING ON T H E
SEA O F C O R T E Z
with locals Peter,
Bruce a n d Lisa.
7 days of Sunshine, Fun
& Campfire Gastronomy!
$500 per person plus
airfare. Tour starts and
ends at coastal town of
Loreto. Only 4 seats left!
Feb. 12-18/95
BALI BEACH
RESORTS
1 2 D a y s - 1 0 Nights
from $ 1 4 9 5
includes air and
accommodation. Extra
cost for extension in
Hawaii, Yogyakarta or
Singapore from $129 to
add 3 extra nights.
Call us first at

THE TRAVEL SHOP
537-9911
M-F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 a m - 2

5 0 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
in small SSI established business available. $5-20,000
required for inventory for coming
season. For details, reply to
Dept. P, c/o Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, V8K2V3.
3
FLOWER AFFAIRS: The most
innovative concept in years! Our
retail flower business is revolutionizing the industry. Proven
profitable and growing fasti
Created by the founder of RentA-Wreck. This is the best thing
since-Free info (604)868-8616.
CHICKEN DELIGHT offers a
proven fast food opportunity
combining chicken and pizza for
your local area. Relatively low
investment, simple formula and
proven success in a variety of
markets. For franchise information contact: Jeff Meyer,
Director,
Franchise
Development, Chicken Delight
of Canada, 395 Berry,
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3J 1N6.
Phone: 1(204)885-7570, Fax:
1(204)831-6716.
BRAND NEW. Do you have
access to computer and want to
make money? Call (604)8544346 for a free software disc to
show you how.
'
FRANCHISE-PROVEN
Profitable: Dr. Specs Optical
now accepting applications for
franchise locations throughout
B.C. seeking sales oriented people. No optical experience
required. Turnkey operation
$89,000. Call Brian at 922-3504.
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORSHIP Available.
Premier
Foodlines asking $69,000.
Serious
inquiries
only.
Telephone (604)768-5414, Fax:
(604)768-7629.

55 HELP WANTED
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I 6 0 WORK WANTED I

CARETAKING
POSITION. GOING AWAY? Personal attenIsland north of Salt Spring tion lavished on your dog in the
requires caretaker as of March freedom of your home or our
15, 1995. Applicants must know home. Provided by the
their way around boats and Complete Pet & Home Care
small engines and have some Service, Happy Trails 'n Tails,
basic trade skills. Position 537-1810. Because we care, tfn
requires individual to be respon- WINDOW CLEANER seeking
sible, resourceful and independent. Honesty and dependability work. Over 18 years experience.
6
are of utmost importance and Call John at 537-4465.
quality references will be FOR COMPETENT dependable
required. Call eves, after 7 pm. on-call help, office, shops or
1-946-6400.
4 restaurants, call PDS Temp
Services, 537-5298.
5
B.C. TAXPAYERS Association
SPRING
Island
has territory openings through- SALT
out B.C. for experienced outside Maintenance contractor with
sales agents to help mobilize an seven years experience seeking
"army of fed-up" taxpayers. a good sized property to careTime
requirement
40 take. Numerous personal and
weeks/year to earn $20-40,000 business references available.
soliciting support for this grow- For interview call Darren
3
ing non-profit "anti-tax" move- Schneider at 537-9387.
ment. Mail resume: 604-1207 GARDENER FOR hire. Terry
Douglas St., Victoria, V8T 1Z9 Lynn. 653-4891.
3
or Ph/Fax: 576-7986.
MATURE RELIABLE carpenter
TRAVEL AGENT Manager. who doesn't work on Salt Spring
Minimum 2 years experience time will do your decks, renovawith one year as senior agent. tions or whatever. Phone John
Salary plus commission. Knister at 537-2480.
Uniglobe North Travel, Burns
Lake. 1-800-665-6780. Fax: LANDSCAPING, GARDENING,
painting, firewood preparation,
(604)692-3921.
etc. Hard working. Reasonable
INTERNATIONAL AGRICUL- rates. Seniors' discount. Call
TURAL Exchange. Ages 18-30 Nova, 653-4968.
8
with agricultural experience to QUALIFIED CARPENTER.
live/work with family in Australia,
New Zealand, Europe, Japan. Planning to finishing. Careful
Costs/details 1-800-263-1827. work to your satisfaction at rea#206, 1501-17 Ave., S.W. sonable rates. Jerry, 537-9705.
4
Calgary, AB, T2T OE2.
SALESMAN REQUIRED for
105 ARCHITECTS &
new and used forestry equipment sales. Previous experience
DESIGNERS
in forestry, industrial or agricultural machinery sales preferred.
Top dollars for top achievers.
PETER RICE DESIGNS
Contact Wally King, #6, 53016
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING
Highway 60, Spruce Grove, AB,
BUILDING INSPECTION
T7X 3G7.
DRAFTING SERVICES FOR ALL
TYPES OF RESIDENTIAL
EARN
EXTRA
Income.
Homeworkers needed to make
CONSTRUCTION. PERMIT AND
stylish beaded earrings, year
WORKING DRAWINGS. PERMIT
round at home. Info: Send a
APPLICATION ASSISTANCE.
self-addressed stamped envePRE-PURCHASE REPORTS.
lope to: Accex Craft, 829
STRUCTURAL INSPECTIONS.
Norwest Road, Ste 813, Ext.
B.C. CERTIFIED
3625, Kingston, Ontario K7P
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN
2N3.
BUILDING TECHNOLOGIST
BUILDING INSPECTION B.C.I.T.
HELP NEEDED. We compile
International Fax# Directories.
537-1923
Earn big dollars through net150FULF0RD-GANGESRD.
working easy/fun. Send large
S.A.S.E. J.Pollock, 32970
Bevan Avenue, Abbotsford, B.C.
110 AUTOMOTIVE
V2S 1T4.

COOK'S
CARPENTRY

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.

Renovation & Restoration

* COMMERCIAL
* CUSTOM HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

537-5090

653-4437
125 CHILDCARE

• Certified B o d y M e n

• Expert
Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
• Class Work
• ICBC Claims
• Rust Check Service

131 CLEANING
SERVICES
Professional
PomesttcJs'eroiceB'
• Providing competent
cleaners for your home.
• Introducing MAID SER
VICE for dinner parties.
• ELECTROLUX
Supplies & Service
• Bonded • Insured
•Uniformed

537-5298
10 am. - 4:30 pm.

0

fa*iAStewt2

RESIDENTIAL
CLEANING SERVI

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS
^

-

^

Tires

r€ssqj B a t t e r l e *
^-

I I I - ^ Accessories

537-4554 or 537-9300
Mon-Fri 7:30 am. - 7 pm.
Sat 8 am - 7 am; Sun 9 am - 6 p .
Corner of Rainbow Rd. ana
Jackson Ave.

114 BED &
BREAKFAST

Perry Booth

tmo) \XL
"QUALITY H O M E S
OF DISTINCTION"
Box 4 4 1 , Ganges, B.C.
V 0 S 1E0
Serving Salt Spring for 32 pears

Telephone
537-5463
tfn

Dashwood
Construction
Ltd.
Custom Homes • Renovations
Additions • Timberframe joinery
workmanship on Salt Spring

Don Dashwood

537-5050

537-1455
GULF I S L A N D

WINDOW
CLEANERS
JANITOR S E R V I C E

*
Carpets Steam
Cleaned
*
We also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

537-9841

ME & EWE

For All Your
Plumbing Needs
Call . . .
"Lee the Plumber"

Tel. 537-1068
New and old
construction
LEE THE PLUMBER'S
WAREHOUSE

105McPhl8tp«Avc.
Open 8i»h-5ish
Mon.*ih»t.

JANITORIAL SERVICES
• Residential & Commercial
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaned

•SCOTCHGARD

tfn

• Windows

537-2946
133 COMPUTERS

tfn

SALT SPRING
ESSO

653-4678

•Construction
• Carpet & upholstery deal

537-2513
1 1 5 Desmond Cresc., Ganges

Gerry Bourdln
or office

CHILDCARE PROVIDED by
Mom in her own home. After
Kindergarten pickup possible.
537-9181.
4
TREEFROG DAYCARE - full or
part-time day care for children 6
months to five years. For more
information or to arrange a visit,
call 653-4998.
Alt/odd/tfn

DON IRWIN
COLLISION L T D .

60 WORK WANTED

SENIORS: EXPERIENCED
Home Support Workers available for shopping, cooking,
baths, cleaning, outings, gardening. Jenny 537-2271,
51 BUSINESS
Rhonda 653-4580.
3
PERSONALS
MALE 45, experienced health
worker, housesitter, seeks
THREE PRETTY Blondes have care
work. References
something for you! Check out part-time
7
our exciting personal photos and available. 653-4966.
fantasies. Free, discreet info: WOODSPLITTING, INTERIOR
Karen, Box 670-GB, Kelowna, painting, gardening, cleanup,
home care, childcare, houseB.C. V1Y7P2. Adults!
cleaning, tutoring, clerical. $10$12/hr. Charles, 537-9422.
3
55 HELP WANTED
NEED A HANDYMAN? BJ
WAITRESS/WAITER required Handyman Services. Free estiasap. Please apply in person to mates. Over 30 years experiDagwoods Diner.
tfn ence. Welding, carpentry, elecplumbing. Phone 537SSI PARKS and Recreation are trical,
3
accepting applications for full 1810.
and part-time Swim Instructors RELIABLE EFFICIENT young
and Lifeguards for the 1995 man, available for carpentry,
summer season. Applicants painting, landscaping, gardening
require: National Lire Saving etc. References, inexpensive.
Award, Bronze Cross, Bronze Call John Edmonds, 537-0864,
Medallion, Senior Resuscitation, evenings.
4
Red Cross Water Safety
GARDENING.
Instructor Levels I & II, CPR and SUNSHINE
Standard First Aid. Pool opera- Complete yard and Garden
tors and advanced lifeguard Care Service. Provided by expetraining would be assets. Please rienced, reliable man. Phone
3
submit resumes to SSI Parks 537-1810.
and Recreation, 145 Vesuvius NEED A HAND around the
Bay Rd., SSI, V8K 1K3, or yard? Wood splitting, clean-up,
deliver in person to Portlock gardening. Call Darren, 653Park office. Applications close 2315.
3
Feb. 26 and all qualifications SPRING CLEANING, House
must be current.
8 watcher, Animal keeper, gardenLOOKING FOR mature, reliable, ing, wood chopper, etc. Call
5
full-time experienced Deli help Jane 537-9119.
or willing to train right person. CLEAN-UP SERVICES with
Must be able to work weekends cube van. Also scrap and appliand evenings. Apply at Deli ance removal. Fast service.
Dept., Ganges Village Market. 5 James. 653-9054.
5

I 137 CONTRACTORS

REPAIRS

FREE E M P L O Y M E N T
COUNSELLING
Persons interested in
career counselling, job
search techniques, resume
writing, U.I. sponsored
training, contact Carol or
Marta at Peninsula
Employment 656-0851 for
appointment Wednesdays
on Salt Spring.

TRUCK & DRIVER available for
your job. 537-5248, ask for
Damian.
tfn
NEED HELP with planning, permits, regulations, drawings?
Carpenter with 30 years experience available. Free Estimate.
Ken French, 537-9942.
tfn

118 CARPENTERS

From diskettes
To software
To latest pentium
computer

WALTER HUSER
&S0NS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion
537-5247-537-5092
Box 1398, Ganges, B.C.

CaJlHNW
DESIGN
537-1101
• Sales • S e r v i c e
• Training

134 CONCRETE

GULF COAST
MATERIALS

^jjj^CoXfeUCllOA
•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Homes
Additions
Renovations
Commercial
Construction Management
Remote Island Construction

Jim Buddon
Tel/ Fox 537-4350

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

tfn

BESLEY ROSE
—

ENJOY: Hot Tub, a
Romantic Fireplace in
Your Room, Private
Bathrooms, Water
Wheel & More!

(604) 537-1011

*
*
*
*
*
*

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
DRAIN TILE
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road
Box 456. Ganges, B.C.

—

•
Custom
Homebuilder
17 years
experience
"Satisfaction
Guaranteed"

RON BESLEY
537-5538
10/95

CLASSIFIEDS

B16 A WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1995

146 DRYWALL

163 INSURANCE

152 FIREWOOD

ALL AREAS of drywall. Taping
and texturing. Call Paddy 5379339.
4

K O N I G & SON
FIREWOOD

D O N ' T PAY
YOUR CAR
OR H O M E
INSURANCE

Serving Salt Spring 13 years
Compotitivo & (tollable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)
ner)

Sunset

Acoustics
& Drywall

537-9531
HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

RENOVATIONS
INCLUDING:

• Drywall • Painting
• Celing Systems
• Steel Studs
• Insulation Vapour
Barriers
RON PARLEE
537-5679
(B.C. Cert, in
Wall/Celling Inst.)

...without talking
t o us first!!

GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Split cedar fence rails

All we ask is for an
opportunity to quote.

653-2305
(leave message)

Island Savings
Insurance Services
Ganges...537-4542

156 GARDENING/
LANDSCAPING

148 ELECTRICAL
Lee t h e Plumber's
Warehouse
Electrical Supplies &
Supplier
185 McPhillips Hue.

537-1068
ACCENT ELECTRIC LTD.
ANDRE 537-2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

150 EXCAVATING

176 MUSIC LESSONS I
PADDY THE FIDDLER
each CELTK
,BLUJ
He, i

f

183 PAINTING
INTERIOR HOUSEPAINTING.
Quick, clean, professional work;
small jobs a specialty; Senior's
discount. Free estimates. Local
references. For prompt reply call
Heather, 537-2547.
7

PAINTING
(Interior - Exterior)

WALLPAPERING

ISLAND
SAVINGS

MARY HUGHES

. I I . I I . J W C . . . . v i e a . -TO

653-2336
ott/odd/tfn
38/95

F E W I N G S FARMS
(TRACTOR S E R V I C E

Motor Vehicle Office

* Driveway Repairs *
* Parking Lot Levelling *
Snow Removal * Loader
Work * Lawn & Brush
Mowing * Garden Tilling *

All Classes
Of Insurance

Insurance

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies

DALE FEWINGS
537-5472

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5188
P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC V8K 2W1
Wall papering
& painting

(1972) Ltd.

• Rock Walls

537-2873

165 LAWYERS

CALL US FOR FREE
ESTIMATES:

537-2732

>

BRIAN DAWES
OWNER-OPERATOR

AWES

EXCAVATING LTD.
• Basements
• Back filling
• Landscaping
• Road building
• Drainage • Ponds
25 TON CRANE SERVICE
• Hourly rates or contract

537-2604
151 EYEGLASSES

Gulf
Islands
Optical

Winter
Pruning

Specializing in:
Orchards
Ornamentals
Berries,
Grapes, Roses
Landscape
Shrubery
Dormant Spray Available
Book Now!
Raj Kreisler - SSI Nursery
537-9421 (w) 653-4155(h)

152 FIREWOOD
»»s

3

IT'S TIME!

to reserve your space In
Driftwood's annual
tourist guide:

GULF ISLANDER
1995
CALL JEFF, DAMARIS or
CAROL at 537-9933

SALT S P R I N G
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

160 HEALTH &
FITNESS
INTRODUCING - REFLEXOLOGY Massage by Caileen.
Stepping your way to a better
health. Call for appt. 537-4588.
#7 Lancer Building.
3

162 INSULATION

t^^rtautcttcn
• Blown Insulation
• Fiberglass Bolts

FOR ESTIMATE:
call t o l l free
1-978-4427
(pager)

537-2167
174 MOVING &
STORAGE

Keeping
"BURNS" BURNS Firewood,
guaranteed cord, split and delivered. $160/cord. 653-9258.
4
ALDER FIREWOOD for sale.
Proceeds will benefit Salmon
Enhancement. Discount for Old
Age Pensioners. Leave message, 537-2232.
3
DRY FIREWOOD for sale. 5379696.
6

304 AUTOMOTIVE

RAINBOW

((***

RENTALS LTD.
HOURS:

VVaRE

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Holidays 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Equipment Rental
Sales & Service
Your Island Representatives for:
TORO, SHINDAIWA,
SIKKENS PAINTS,
BEAM BUILT-IN VACUUMS,
STANDARD REUABIE BATTERIES,
HYDRAUUC HOSES
AND FITTINGS

•• ee
RENT-A-TRUCK or SCOOTERS
e e e e

RESERVE AHEAD
537-2877
364 Lower Ganges Rood
(NexttoGVM)

EMERGENCY REPAIRS
• Shake • Shingle • Metal
• Torch on • Skylights
New Construction and Reroofs
WAYNE SIMONS
537-1312

Shake 'n' Shingle

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
5 3 7 - 2 6 4 8 Office
5 3 7 - 5 2 9 4 Residence

203 RENTALS

ROOFING

171 MISC. SERVICES
t»n

Vl

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE
SAFE, CONVENIENT
& ECONOMICAL
RATES FROM S45/M0NTH
Features:
• Electronic access
• Security monitoring
• Climate controlled
• One level loading
• 8 affordable sizes

LEGALLY ZONED
AND INSURED
SAFER THAN ANY
OLD BARN!

537-5888

195 PLUMBING &
HEATING

For All Your
Plumbing Needs
Call. . .
"Lee the Plumber"
• 24 Hour Emergency Service •

T«L 5 3 7 4 0 6 8
New and old
construction
LEE THE HUMBERTS
WAREHOUSE
105 McFhfflipe Ave
Open Si»h-5Uh
Mon. -Sat.

347 Upper Ganges Rd.

YoLiWatm~.

3

Mike Sawchuk
(604)537-5299

269 Byron Road
Salt Spring .island. BC.
V8K1C8

IT'S TIME!

to reserve your si ace
In Driftwoods annual

14 years experience
100% Locally
owned & operated

302 APPLIANCES
GOOD SELECTION of clean,
reconditioned appliances at
Island Furniture in Sidney, 6563032.
tfn

Interior Painting

WE TAKE The Fear Out Of
ICBC. Major ICBC injury claims.
Joel A. Wener, trial lawyer for 25
years. Call free 1-800-665-1138.
EXPERIEMCED & RELIABLE Contingency fees. Simon,
Wener & Adler.
SHARON 5 3 7 - 4 4 4 0

• Septic Fields

Call 537-2732

207 ROOFING

• New landscape ideas for a
stunning show this season!

• Excavating

537-1068

for all your
filtration needs.
IBS McPhillips Rue.

ENGINES REBUILT from $795.
ENGINE remanufacture from
$995. 6 months to pay. 6 Year
120,000 warranty.
Bond
Mechanical building engines for
28 years. 872-0641, 8-8, 7 days.
CANADA ENGINES Ltd. Quality
remanufactured engines 6 cyl
from $995. V8 from $1,095. 6yr
120,000km limited warranty.
580-1050 or 1-800-665-3570.
12345-114 Ave. Surrey. BCAA
Approved.

305 BOATS &
MARINE
HARBOURS END Marine and
Equipment Ltd. Dealers for
Johnson, O.M.C., Mercruiser,
Volvo, 122 Upper Ganges Rd.
(at the head of Ganges
Harbour), 537-4202.
tfn
CAL 25 1969 sloop, main,
genoa, spinnaker, jib. 9.9 Honda
engine. Full batten mainsail.
Good shape. $7,000. 537-9593.
4
1990 JOHNSON 90HP, low
hours, $2400 o.b.o. 537-1042. 5
RELIABLE CABIN cruiser, fully
loaded for sale. $6999. A steal.
537-4155.
tfn

SPECIAL RATES

• Fruit tree hedges, ornamental tree and shrub pruning

• Mini Excavator

We Draw Plans to your
Instructions, Supply Labour
& Material, Build and MAKE
SURE YOU'RE HAPPY!

ROSS MILLER: Roofing and
repairs. Call 537-5906.
4

Fax 5 3 7 - 9 7 0 0
P.O. Box 540. Ganges, B.C.

• Vegetable and flower bed
preparation

Lee t h e P l u m b e r

tfn

537-5527

GARDENS!

UNICORN
CONSTRUCTION

FAX 537-5504

J O H N PAUL
PAINTING

OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m. -4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

GREAT

202 RENOVATIONS | 2 4 3 WATER ANALYSIS

M

or dulcimerT
Children $40/mo.
Adults $60/mo.
STUDIO BEDDIS RD.
537-9559

YES, WE DO PERMITS

PRUNING/SPRAYING fruit
trees, shrubs, etc. Winterize irrigation systems - Blowout.
Fall/Spring Rototilling 537-5501.
12

GLORIOUS

BOOK NOW FOR
SNOW REMOVAL

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

tourist guide:

TRUCK & DRIVER
AVAILABLE NOW
Damian
537-5248

Don't know what to buy that
special someone
who has even/thing?
A Driftwood subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

Buy two classifieds
and get a third
one free!
Cash, M/C, Visa
Call Driftwood for
more information:

537-9933

527-9933

GULF
ISLANDER

1995
CALL JEFF,
D A M A R I S or CAROL

537-9933
for more
information nowl
DEADUNE: MAR. 3
PUBLICATION: APR. 26

RE-ROOF
NEW REPAIRS
• Free Estimates
• 5 Year Warranty
• Could Save $$$!

RON CALBERY
537-2084
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1981
Box 1187, Ganges

231 TREE
SERVICE

Wayne Langley
Gulf Island Tree Services
-Dangerous
trees• Sectional removal
• Topping • Limbing
• Views • House sites
Fully Insured

537-9662

239 UPHOLSTERY

ffSLANDB®RAPOY
*&glEK2SEEC
Custom Upholstery
• Marine

310 BUILDING
SUPPLIES
WANTED: WORKMATE in good
condition. Please call 653-4802.
tfn
LAST CHANCE sale - large
assortment S.P. tempered glass
and sealed units $1 each. Will
take any reasonable offer on instock windows. 2072 Henry Ave.
(Airport side) 656-3326.
3
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood".
QucnsetStraightwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold. Service
and satisfaction guaranteed!
Western Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.
FUTURE STEEL Buildings Quonsets 25'X30' $5,462.00,
30'X40' $6,593. 35'X50' $8,478.
Straightwall Quonsets 25X30'
$5,922.
30'X40'
$6,999.
Endwalls, sliding doors, freight
to Vancouver & GST included 1800-668-5111.
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In stock,
countertops/vanities also. Cash
& Carry Cabinet Warehouses:
"4278 Lougheed, Burnaby 2989277 " 19700 Langley Bypass,
Langley 534-7273 ** 800
Cloverdale Ave., Victoria 4751159 "
561-11th Ave.,
Campbell River, B.C. 287-8787.
" 2 5 8 0 Bowen Rd, Nanaimo
756-9229."1868 Spall Rd.,
Kelowna, 860-6638.

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.
Clearly Your Lumber Store
HARDWOODS &
FINE PLYWOODS
>i 1-800-667-2275
Now Located at:
#5-10189 McDonald Park Road
Sidney - (North of Slegg Lumber)
tfn

• Commercial
• Domestic

CALL DON MACKEY
Grace Point Square
537-5837
Shop
537-5263

241 VACUUM
SYSTEMS

Windsor
Plywood
OPEN:
Mon. - Sat 8 am.-6:30 p.m.
for all your building needs.
Locally owned and operated
"WE PRIDE OURSELVES
ON SERVICE"

WINDSOR
Lee t h e Plumber's
Warehouse
BUILT-IN URCUUMS
Sales & Installations
1B5 McPhillips Rue.
S ^ 7 _ 1 fif.fi

Rainbow Rd., Ganges

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

M M

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

L ^ L / V ^ ^ i r i E L ^ O

VVCUncWHI.JNIunni

315 CARS & TRUCKS 1 3 3 0 FOOD PRODUCTS! 350 MISC. FOR SALE I I 350 MISC. FOR SALE • 350 MISC. FOR SALE
84 VOLVO TURBOWAGON, 5
speed, mag wheels with snow
tires. 4 extra rims. Excellent
shape. $6,100. Call 246-2840
Crofton.
3

SEVILLE

FORD TAURUS wagon, 1989,
fully loaded, one owner. 116,000
kms. $7200. 653-4601.
4
1970 D A T S U N P I C K U P for
parts only $150 obo. 537-9565.4

MARMALADE
ORANGES

1992 DODGE VAN (full size).
Low mileage, transferable warranty. 6 cyl. 5 speed, $12,800
obo. 653-4284.
4

ARE HERE1
at the

1989 S U B A R U Justy, low
mileage, $3750. Call 653-9276.
4
1990 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE,
loaded. Low kms. 537-2141. 4
W A N T E D : ALTERNATOR for
Datsun 710. Call 653-2038.
3
1984 NISSAN, King Cab truck.
Please call evenings, 537-4863.
3
1980 MUSTANG hatchback 4speed, 6 cyl, new tires and
clutch, mags, stereo, good
shape, $1800. 537-1753.
3
VINTAGE
BMW
(1974)
Excellent condition, mechanics
reference available, asking
$3500 OBO. Call Marion 5379495 evenings.
3
GMC Small Pick-up, 1988, Low
mileage, great shape, canopy,
no rust, extras. $5,500. OBO
Call 537-1182 evenings.
5
1984 P L Y M O U T H Turismo
$1750 OBO., Call
Ca evenings. 5379844.
5
1978 MERCEDES 240 D. Good
running condition. $1500 obo.
Call 537-4271.
3
DRIVE A Brand new vehicle for
only $ 1 9 9 / m o n t h . No Down
Payment with pre-approval. Call
Chris for info, collect (604)5310 9 2 4 or ( 6 0 4 ) 5 5 1 - 4 6 5 6 . All
makes D#8367.
TRUCKS STARTING from $199
per month. All makes, Fords,
Cummins Diesels, Explorers,
Cherokees. Low rates, 0 down.
Free delivery. Phone: Grant coL
lect 538-9778. D#8367.

MOBILE
MARKET
Mon-Sat 9-6 pm.
Creekside on McPhllllps
537-1784

335 FURNITURE
PINE FURNITURE. No particle
board. Choose from bedroom
suites, bunk beds, bookcases,
wardrobes, desks and much
more.
Proudly
made on
Vancouver Island. T h e Pine
Factory, 6 1 8 Herald Street,
Victoria, 3 8 3 - 1 8 5 7 and 5201
Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan,
746-8886.
30
FOR SALE: Double futon with
pine f r a m e , $ 1 5 0 . Call 6 5 3 4982.
3
NINE PIECE dining room suite,
good condition, $ 1 0 0 0 . 5 3 7 2081.
5

340 GARAGE SALES
BIG GARAGE/moving sale!!!
Rain or shine at 191 Eagle
Ridge off Long Harbour Road.
Furniture, dishes, clothes, kids
stuff and free stuff. 9:00am to
3:00pm. Saturday January 2 1 . 3

\i\um\
FREE BODYW

SALT SPRING
MEDICAL SUPPLY

WANTED...
. ^65-94 model cars or trucks
to purchase for cash or will
, consign. We will pay top
| dollar for the right vehicle.
Call collect Hlndle Pontiac
Buick, Duncan at 748-4331

322 COMPUTERS
C O M P U T E R SBflVi.CE and
sales. IBM compatibles, fast,
friendly, mobile service from a
certified technician. 537-5948. 3
MULTIMEDJA~COMPUTER system: 486DX/33 clone, 8 megs
RAM, 340 meg harddrive, CDROM player, video accelerator,
sound card/speakers, 3.5 and
5.25 high density floppy drives,
VGA colour monitor, keyboard
and joystick, an internal fax
modem, some graphics and CD
game software included. Ideal
for Windows applications.
$1500. Call 537-5145 evenings
and weekends.
tin

i-2074.

For all your home
health care needs
•
•
•
•

Wheelchairs & Scooters
Lift chairs
Walkers & Canes
Bath aids and more ...

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
Open Monday - Friday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Upper Ganges Centre

537-1990

SIDNEY
SCOOTERS LTD.
975M 3rd St., Sidney, B.C.

656-5680
Serving Vancouver Island
and the Gulf Islands...

329 FARM ITEMS
MCCORMICK FARM-ALL(Cub)
tractor For Sale. Includes blade,
plow, mover, spring tooth cultivator in very good condition.
Asking $2200. Call 537-1812. 4

330 FOOD PRODUCTS
HOMEGROWN CHICKENS:
Fryers/roasters, $2.50/lb. 5371297.
5

3

IT'S TIME!

to reserve your space In
Driftwood'* annual
tourist guide:

GULF ISLANDER
1995
CALL JEFF, DAMARIS or
CAROL at 537-9933

ROCK ON! By the pail or by the
truckload. Rainbow Landscape
Supply, 537-4346.
5
GIFT BASKETS for Christmas,
Birthdays or? Certified organic
foods, food supplements, cosmetics... Also ask about our
environmentally friendly household cleaners and water purification systems. Call M a g g i e ,
Shaklee, the Total Wellness
Company, 479-2248, Victoria. 4
I BUY used guitars, any style,
for cash, 537-1211.
tfn
B U S I N E S S E O U I P M E N T for
office or home. Photocopiers,
fax machines, inter-office phone
systems, recorders • are all
available locally at Ouadratic
Solutions. Don't risk having your
office 'out of business'. We provide local backup on all our new
Panasonic phone equipment.
Ouadratic Solutions Inc. 162
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 537-4522. 3
END DRIVEWAY madness! W e
can really "rock and roll".
Rainbow Landscape Supply,
537-4346.
5
FUTON LARGE double folds to
three person sofa, as new, $300
obo. 537-9607.
4
TAME PARROTS for adoption.
Baby Senegals, medium sized,
cute, colourful, $ 5 5 0 e a c h .
Sweet Lutino Love Bird chicks,
$75 ea. 537-0838.
4
VALENTINE'S DAY! Pastel portraits by award-winning artist
Gail Sibley make cherished
gifts. For appointrhent call 5370838.
4
S T Y R O F O A M B L O C K S for
sale. Various sizes - perfect for
building docks and floats. 6539315.
4
COCKATIELS, $35 EACH.
Large bird cage, $60. Antique
chesterfield and chair. Kerosene
heater. Two antique vanity
sinks. Cook book sale, $5.50
each (while they last). Moving
must sell, 1985 Chrysler Lazer,
excellent condition. Five speed,
Turbo, asking $3500, obo. One
Nintendo with five games, $75.
537-1069.
4
F I T N E S S MASTER (Ski type
exerciser), one year's use.
Folds flat. $600 new, asking
$250. 537-9469.
4

C O M P L E T E T W I N size bedroom: bed with 3 drawers, headboard bookshelf, night table (2
drawer), desk with self light and
chair, excellent condition, $380;
Double bed $125; 2 twin beds
$50 (pr); VOLKL junior skiis and
boots, $70. 653-2092, eves.
3
CLEARANCE PRICES in effect
on many 1994 Panasonic or
Technics products, stereo components, portable stereos,
speakers, video cameras, etc.
Ouadratic
Solutions, 162
Fulford-Ganges Rd., 537-4522.
3

W A N T E D : CD R O M drive for
Macintosh Classic II 653-4475.3

9 L O A D E R S B U C K E R or
Grapple, 6 excavators all sizes.
8 backhoes 4X4 and 2X4 single
axle dumps single axle water
trucks. 6 Motorhomes, 21 ton tilt
trailers new and used, 8 compactors, 5 service trucks, T/A
watertanker,
3
Tridem
Beilydumps, Gravelpups, 6
lowbeds. Call Vic ( 6 0 4 ) 4 9 3 6791.

ESTHETICS, WAXING, facials,
body work, hair and more at The
Natural Beauty Shop, 1 1 5
McPhillips Ave., 537-4622. tfn

6-8 PERSON HOT TUB ready
to go. 537-2141.
4

EGA COLOUR MONITOR and
card, $35. Call 537-2827.
3

327 EQUIPMENT

STORAGE TANKS, high-density
polyethylene: water storage
(house/vehicle); septic tanks; Dboxes; rainwater barrels (c/w
vented lid, strainer and threaded
drain); fish containment tanks
available. Gulf Islands Septic
Ltd. 653-4013.
tfn

BANDSAW MILL. Wood Mizer
LT40, mills logs up to 2 1 ' x 3'.
Low hours, excellent condition.
- Bathroom safety products
$17,950 obo. 653-4121.
5
• Ambulatory aids
SMALL "PIZZA Pan" Satellite
dishes now available on Salt
• Wheelchairs & scooters
Spring. Call 537-9189.
tfn
• Van conversions / driving
100% PURE SHARK Cartilage
aids
from the clean, unpoluted
• Lifts / elevators
waters of Central America. Have
you read? "Sharks Don't Get
stairglides / ramps
Cancer". This month's special:
• Barrier-free renos
90 capsules, 750/mg $ 3 7 . 5 0 ,
• Maintenance & service
180 capsules, 750/mg $72.50, 1
lb. 4 5 4 grams $ 8 4 . 5 0 . Free
• Rentals / lease-to-own
info/to order phone/fax, write:
266-9111, 266-9949, 1 -800-909... we are here to meet all your
mobility and accessibility needs. 3 4 8 8 . Purity Research Ltd.,
5605 Alma St., Vancouver, B.C.
V6N 1Y2.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
10" TABLE S A W , $ 1 5 0 ; 13"
scroll saw, $150. Both in excellent working condition. 5 3 7 4694.
3
T R A I L E R 2 0 ' DOUBLE axle,
propane fridge, stove, hot water
heater, $500. 1979 Plymouth
Volarie-ie, 4 door, new p/s,
pump, starter water pump. No
rust, great car $1000. 537-5348.
5
BEAUTIFUL 4 POSTER solid
brass queen-size bed, $ 8 5 0 ;
deluxe exercise bike, $200; 2
fabric covered lamp shades,
$50. ea, 537-0717.
5
ONE JACUZZI for sale includes
motor $650, like new. Eight, hollow-slab doors pius fluorescent
lights. Call 537-1155.
3

KARAOKE - MR. Entertainment,
C a n a d a ' s largest Karaoke
dealer, has the Targes selection
of singalong tapes and related
Karaoke products. Call now for
our free catalogues 1-800-6617464.
ADD EXTRA Security to your
home. Get the door/window
sticker that says "These
Premises Alarmed & Monitored
24 hrs". Won't peel or fade. 10
decals $24.95. J.M.N. Security,
P.O. Box 9 9 0 , Winfield, B.C.
VOH 2CO.
SHEEPSKIN
PRODUCTS
Australian Slippers, Boots,
Fleecy Boot Liners, Gloves,
Mitts, Hats, Rugs, Car Seat
Covers,
Vests.
Mattress
Overlays, c/c orders 1-800-6672261. Dealer inquiries Invited
(604)323-8844.

THOMAS TROUBADOUR 183
electric organ with solo voices
preset percussion and rhythm
section $600. 537-4694.
3
COUNTRY STYLE, Solid Oak,
Round Dining Table and six
Press back, Sundesign chairs.
Excellent condition. Offers.
537-0771.
5
S I N G L E BED, new mattress.
$50. 537-0707.
3
BAR STOOLS, Two revolving
woven Cane back with Camel
coloured vinyl padded seats.
Like new. $ 4 0 e a c h . O B O .
537-0771
5
IKEA BLACK T a b l e with 3
drawer desk unit. 537-0771. 5
CDS, CDS, CDs, CDs, CDs,
over 5 0 0 titles in stock.
Classical, jazz, rock, country,
old favourites or new. W e are
your island music centre.
Ouadratic Solutions Inc. 162
Fulford-Ganges
Rd.
(Creekhouse) in Ganges, 5374522.
3
KENMORE UPRIGHT Vacuum
cleaner/carpet sweeper with
attachments, like new, $ 5 0 .

537-0771.

_ 5

8 FT x 8 FT overhead garage
door, complete, $ 200, OBO 6
FT x 6FT 8IN Patio Door, double glazed. $50. Call 537-0752
weekends.
3
E L E C T R I C C E M E N T mixer,
$200. Rockwell 6 inch Jointer,
$250. Fisher and Godin wood
stoves, both CSA, $250 each.
McClary, apt. size fridge $100.
McClary, mid size freezer, $100.
Full size freezer, $100. Green fir
fire-wood, $100/cord. 537-4053,
leave message.
5

FRASER'S
THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
7 days a week
10 am-4:30 pm

if

r

POLYS
89* EACH!
ITS TIME
TO PLANT...

Bare Root
Fruit &
Nut Trees

Classical, Country,
Blues, Easy
Listening, Jazz and
more...
$

9.95- $ 19.95

NEW SELECTIONS
ARRIVING MONTHLY
Visit our Music Centre!
QUADRATIC
SOLUTIONS INC.
162 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4522

FABRIC
QUALITY FABRICS S ACCESSORIES

GIANT
SALE

Shop early for best
selection!
PIONEER VILLAGE
SHOPPING CENTRE
#4-7816 E. Saanich Rd.
(Next to Prairie Inn)
Mon.-Sal. 9:30 - 5:30
652-6322

WE GIVE
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

355 MOTORCYCLES
84 YAMAHA 2 5 0 Trials Bike.
Good shape. $1800. Call 5371847.
3

Prescriptions
Vitamins
Health & Beauty Aids
Books & Magazines
Stationery
Sundries & Gifts

Fast, friendly
service
when you need ia catch
that ferryl

IXmsK

Sidney

rE\ Pharmacy Ltd.
2416 Beacon Avenue,
Sidney

656-1168

WANTED ADS REALLY
WORK FOR YOU!
Try our special offer.
"Buy 2 ads, g a t a n a f r e e "
Private party liner ads only
VIsa/MC/Cash

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot, located at 349 Rainbow
Rd. is open Tuesday through
Saturday 10 am. to 5 pm. This
service is operated by Salt
Spring Island
Community
Services. Please call the recycle
depot at 537-1200, or community services at 537-9971 for
information
on
materials
accepted for recycling.
tfn
BLACK & D E C K E R Vacuum
with attachments - works fine 537-0771.
5
FULL B A T H R O O M , including
vanity. Used almond coloured
vinyl siding. 537-5467
3

A LIONS

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

385 WANTED/
MERCHANDISE

SMALL ENGLISH upright piano,
dark mahogany. Recently tuned
and appraised. $ 1 4 0 0 . 6 5 3 4599.
3

C A N O E IN good condition.
Shari, 537-1032.
A
DOUBLE STAINLESS steel sink
in good condition. Width should
be 31" + or -. Please call 6534802 :
tfn

370 PET/LIVESTOCK
HAY FOR sale. Quality S.S.I.
Hay. $3/bale. Over 50 bales,
$2.50. Call Victoria, 370-2795. 3
KITTEN WITH shots. Cute and
cuddly. Well marked tigerstriped, 4 months, f e m a l e .
Leave message. 537-4887.
4
BROWN E G G l a y e r s . Point of
lay. Please call 479-7166
4
HAY, GOOD quality. Cash and
carry, $3 a bale; $2.50 100+
bales. Call 653-4364.
6
C H I C K S , C H I C K S , Chicks Over 80 breeds of chickens,
exotics, turkeys, waterfowl. For
a free colour catalogue call
1(403)698-3965
Rochester
Hatchery.

BCSPCA
Salt Spring Island
Branch
Our new address for
Memberships &
Donations:

P.O. Box 522,
Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island,
B.C. V8K 2W2
Our Services are entirely
funded by our
Community.

•
•
•
•
•
•

THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only. There
is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must submitted
in person at the Driftwood office,
126 Upper Ganges Road before
Friday, 4:30 p.m. Sorry no telephone placements permitted, tfn

• HELP RECYCLE Bring your empty pots and
containers for us to reuse.

STOCK REDUCTION
O N NOW!

379 FREE/
RECYCLABLES

OVER 100
VARIETIES FROM
WHICH TO
CHOOSE

W H I T E METAL Professional
Drawing Table, like new, $ 125.
Call 537-4767.
3
CLEAN QUEEN size, chiropractic mattress, good condition,
$45. Call 537-9242
3

10, i i

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for
your consignment vehicle. Also
parts, service,propane, sani-station and 24 hour car and R.V.
wash. Vancouver Island's only
complete RV centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL5916.
20
1976 T R A V E L T R A I L E R , 17
Feet, three-burner propane
stove with oven, 3 way Fridge,
toilet. Good condition. $3150.
537-1789.
3
ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST - IT PAYSI
Call Jeff, Damaris or Carol
537-9933

WANTED USED Nordick track.
537-9811.
4
W A N T E D : G L A S S or pottery
kiln, not too big, not too smalf.
Call 537-5635.
5
W A N T E D T O swap - hand
made custom jewellery, expert
jewellery services for motorcycles, any make, condition considered. Call 537-5260 or 5374162.
alt/ev/tfn
WANTED: USED above-ground
swimming pool. Call 537-5467.5
WANTED
SMALL
Dog,
Schnauzer or Yorkie, or cross
up to about 5 years for a loving
home. Call 537-1488.
5
DRY STORAGE for car required
for the month of February.
Apartment sized
washing
machine needed. 653-4624.
3

410 FOR SALE/
REAL ESTATE
WELL MAINTAINED 2480 sq ft
home, three (or more) bedrooms, two self-contained living
areas, English country garden,
.46 acre south exposure, seaviews, privacy, quiet Vesuvius
cul-de-sac, presently a B&B, by
owner $249,000. Tel: 537-1849
Fax:537-1859.
3
FOR S A L E : 14 x 70 1990 2
bdrm. mobile home for sale.
653-4181.
3
V E S U V I U S : S W exposure,
sunny acre on quiet no through
road. Distant sea and mountain
views. 1400 Sq Ft, comfortable
west coast style, low maintenance home. 2 Beds, 2 baths,
double carport. Easy care yard.
$249,000. Call owner 537-9747.
5
R E C R E A T I O N A L LAND For
Sale by Owner. Small lots to
large acreages. Oceanfront,
lakefront, streams, ranchland located throughout BC. Terms
available. Free brochure. Niho
Land & Cattle Company Ltd.
521-7200
5 ACRES: F O R E S T E D east
slope with attractive level building areas easily serviced from
main road, 5 minutes from
Ganges, 10 minutes from tulford, near golf course and public
lake access for fishing, summer
swimming and occasional winter
skating. Rural zoning allows for
main residence, guest cottage,
2,000 sq. ft. of accessory buildings plus additional space for
agricultural uses. $ 1 2 9 , 5 0 0 .
653-4613.
S

CLASSIFIEDS

B 1 8 * WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1995

4 1 0 FOR SALE/
REAL ESTATE

5 1 0 COMMERCIAL
SPACE FOR RENT

1/2 ACRE CLEARED, driveway
roughed in, piped water, sewer,
with 12' x 74' 3 bdrm. mobile
home. $120,000. 537-2414.
4

LANCER BUILDING
Smaller units are available on a
month to month basis or long

Your Gabriola
Island Connection

term lease. A great way to try out

LINDA!

into a lease. High visibility loca-

your business without locking
tion. Rents include utilities and

Call 1-800-603-5544

waiting room for your clients. All

l o r r e a l estate listings.

units are freshly painted, clean,
and ready to go!!!

L.

Deschambault

Re/Max

Nanaimo

240 sq ft upstairs - rented !
160 sq ft upstairs-rented I
114 sq ft upstairs - $225/mo

4 2 0 FINANCING

5 2 0 HOUSES FOR
RENT

540
WANTED/RENTALS

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

VESUVIUS AREA: Cozy 1 bdrm
cottage
with
separate
garage/studio: fireplace, close to
store, pub and beach. $500/mo.
Available Feb 1. 537-1932.
3

RURAL CABIN - cottage/house
wanted by working lady. Quiet
location. Long term preferred.
537-9778.
4

ACCIDENT WITNESS sought.
A n y b o d y who w i t n e s s e d the
accident between a motor scooter and an orange car in front of
the Village Market parking lot on
the m o r n i n g of D e c e m b e r 9,
please call Brian at 537-0774.

LIGHTWEIGHT TRAVEL Trailer,
11 feet, easy towing, all new in
and out, everything works,
sleeps four, Frig, Furnace,
$ 2 9 0 0 f i r m or $ 3 4 0 0 with
A w n i n g and Attached Screen
Room. Call 653-9900.

MINI CARPORT sale: Saturday,
January 2 1 , 9:00am to 2:00pm.
180 Kings Lane. 20 inch TV,
$200; 3 Maple tables, $100/set
or individually, ornaments,
clothes, etc.

VAN WYCK CARPENTRY.
Experienced, equipped, and
available for all building phases.
Call Ian 537-5473.

CABINS FOR rent immediately
at $450/month. 537-4712.
3
A - F R A M E , C L O S E to b e a c h .
Suits quiet, mature person. $450
plus utilities. Available February
15.537-1042.
5
1 B E D R O O M CABIN approx.
650 sq ft, St. Mary's Lake on 1
acre,
airtight
fire-place,
$550/month, plus utilities. Brian
261-0610.
5
LOWER DUPLEX, long term
lease. $600/mo. 537-5006.
4

350 sq ft upstairs
great seaviews - $4507mo

Island
Explorer
Property
Management
Limited

G R O U N D LEVEL I

* BUILDER'S INTERIM*
Developers' Loans
Land Mortgages
1st & 2nd Mortgages
ANYWHERE IN B.C.
Most approvals same day

* DOUG HAWKES J
ri-477-9544 M O a m o r " *
• * 1-800467-3883 24 tot *
-k
including holidays
<fc
L 3690 Sheooune S t , Vic. ^

HAWKES MORTGAGE
4 5 0 MOBILE HOMES
SINGLE WIDE 10 x 48', 2 bdrm.
trailer, furnished, good condition. Ready to relocate. $10,000
obo. 537-7646, 537-4430.
5
DOUBLE WIDE mobile. 1200 sq
ft. T w o b e d r o o m s , 2 b a t h s ,
excellent condition. Appliances
included. Moving expenses provided. 1-604-656-9517.
5
FACTORY DIRECT.
"The
Ultimate in Modular and Single
Wides". Trades welcomed.
Quality Manufactured Homes 1800-667-1533.
B U Y F A C T O R Y D i r e c t . Let
Noble Homes team of architects
d e s i g n t h e h o m e of y o u r
dreams. Unique in every wayl
Top
Dollar
for
Trades
1(403)447-3414.
MOTORHOME CLEARANCE
1988 22' Motorhomes. Ford and
Chev, ex-lease, gas tested.
P r i c e d to sell f r o m $ 1 2 , 9 0 0 ,
delivery extra. Dealers welcome.
Go
Vacations,
Richmond
(604)276-8710.

909 sq ft - lots of natural light!
great seaviews - $900/mo

Call 537-9189 for Info

UPPER GANGES CENTRE
has the following
commercial space for rent:
Ground Level Storefront:
•615 sq.ft. (beside the
Driftwood) - $538/month.
• 1740sq.ft. showroom
(additional storage available) - $1,525/month
Industrial 2A zoning on
these 2 units
Upstairs Offices:
• (air conditioning and private
washrooms included)
•416sq.ft. -$342/month
• 454 sq. ft. - $373/month

Residential
& Commercial
Management
604-537-4722
•
2 br. duplex, $ 6 0 0 / m o .
Call D a n 5 3 7 - 4 7 2 2

Long Harbour rancher,
3 br., long term from
Feb. 1. Room for garden. $900/mo.
•

MM

Suitable as shared
housing, immediate b n g
t e r m . M o d e m 4 br. c b s e
t o Ganges. N / P .
$1200/mo.

Security while you're away
Gardens * Pete * Plants
OUR SPECIALTY
Bonded 4 Licensed

515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

ARBUTUS MOTEL, kitchen
units available. Call 537-5415.
tfn

5 2 0 HOUSES FOR
RENT

WATERFRONT MT. BAKER
view, self contained, 1 bedroom
plus den, large sundeck, suits
o n e a d u l t . For f u r t h e r Info
please call 537-1383.
3

PARK PLACE estates, 2 bdrm.
retirement townhome. Garage,
single level, walk to G a n g e s ,
available immediately. $825/mo.
includes lawn maintenance,
water, g a r b a g e . No s m o k i n g .
References please. Contact Eric
Booth, 537-9532.
tfn
3 BEDROOM, OCEAN view
h o m e , in g o o d s h a p e ; N/P
please; $800/mo; references;
available Jan 1. Call Myles 537-

FOR RENT, Studio Apartment,
Furnished, beautiful view. $350
includes utilities. Call 537-9943.
4
FOR RENT, 2 bedroom suite
on main floor, $550 per month
plus u t i l i t i e s . C a l l 5 3 7 - 9 7 8 2
after 6 pm.
5
SELF CONTAINED room, deck,
private entrance, Vesuvius,
$375/mo, 537-9169.
5
ONE BEDROOM suite, utilities
i n c l u d e d , c l o s e to t o w n .
Unfurnished $500, furnished
$550. 537-1957.
3

5 1 0 COMMERCIAL
SPACE FOR RENT
800 S Q . FT. R E T A I L / o f f i c e
space on Hereford Ave. Phone
537-1045.
tfn

3

IT'S TIME!

t o reserve your space in
D r i f t w o o d ' s annual
tourist snide:

GULF ISLANDER
1995
CALL JEFF, DAM ARIS or
CAROL at 537-9933

5515.

RESPONSIBLE, FINANCIALLY
secure woman seeking quiet
c a b i n w i t h g a r d e n s p a c e for
long-term rental. Excellent local
r e f e r e n c e s . P l e a s e call A p r i l
537-1670.
5
HARDWORKING DEPENDABLE self-employed family seek
reasonable long-term house
rental.
Prefer
south-end
acreage. Excellent local references and handyman skills.
Steve 537-1670.
5

10-25 acres
Agricultural
M Land *
with Southfacing
slope for proposed
Vineyard.
Purchase/long-term
Lease.
CONTACT:
KEVIN
Ph/fax 653-4855
after 6 pm.

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

S.S. PROPERTY WATCH

5 0 0 APT/SUITE
RENTALS

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1 , one
bdrm. waterview, private suite in
house, 1 km. from Ganges,
$450 i n c l u d e s u t i l i t i e s . L o n g
term r e n t a l . Suit s i n g l e n o n smoker, 537-9607.
4

HUSBAND AND wife business
partners are needing a 2 to 3
b d r m . house prefer V e s u v i u s
area, this would be long term.
Feb. 1 or 15. C a l l S a n t y G .
Fuoco, off. 537-5577, res. 5372773 or fax 537-2186.
3

WHEN IS the last time your dog
had a bath? The First Annual
'Beauty Bath Splash' is happeni n g January 21 and 2 2 . 5371810 to pre-register.
MANURE FOR Sale. Pick your
own. (Pick-up Truck) Phone
537-4046 for information.
WORK W A N T E D . Energetic,
reliable w o m a n a v a i l a b l e for
housekeeping. Excellent Island
references. Pager #1-604-9757742.
WANTED: Used kitchen cabinets, gas lawn mover, rototiller,
child's outdoor play equipment.
653-9188.
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, "the
White House" - Vesuvius Bay.
Large Living Room - Inner
Courtyard, Airtight Fireplace February 1. $ 650 per month.
537-9876.
T H R E E P A R T Fly F i s h i n g
Course, Fly-casting, Fly-tying,
Fishing Basics. January 2 1 , 28
and February 4/95. Phone 5374948.
FOR RENT: South End , bright
new bachelor suite, separate
entrance, deck, $450 per month
incl. No smokers, cat OK. Call

653-2306.
HOMES URGENTLY n e e d e d .
T h r e e friendly c a t s : Female
white, blue eyes, 5 months,
n e u t e r e d male g i n g e r w h i t e .
Male black white Call SPCA
537-2123.
1978 Pontiac Phoenix, runs well,
rust $500. OBO 537-1497.

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE
accessories. Air conditioner, TV
A n t e n n a , still in box, port-apotty. 653-9900.
SHED, 8 X 10 Aluminum, new
and never assembled, complete.
$540. OBO 653-9900.
SOUTH END B&B has furnished
room available in beautiful view
home, till April, possibly longer.
653-4889.
POLARITY BODYWORK available at Natural Beauty. Sessions
are f a c i l i t a t e d by S h a r o n
Harman, C.P.T. One can expect
to experience deep relaxation
from a polarity session. For further information call 537-4622.
FOR S A L E : B e a u t i f u l l y c o n structed pine poster bin perfect
for displaying artwork in a shop
or the Market, $150. Call 5372369.
ATTENTION SLUGS! Drop inches with us! Mon.-Wed.-Fn., 5:30
- 6:30 pm. at All Saints by-theSea, Lower Hall. Great workout!
Cardio and muscular! I dare you!
More info? Damans 653-4877.
Come on and break a sweat!
HOME SHOW '95, April 22 &
23. All Chamber of Commerce
members and local businesses
b o o k y o u r s p a c e n o w ! Call
Debbie at Chamber office: 5374 2 2 3 . Don't be d i s a p p o i n t e d ,
deadline is Feb. 3/95.
GARAGE SALE:
January 2 1 . 9:00am
145 Mansel! Road.
effects, chesterfield
etc.

Saturday,
to 4:00pm.
Household
and chair,

Call Wilf 537-2589

OCEAN FRONT COTTAGE pristine retreat, 2 bedroom
cedar; Secluded, quiet, comfortable, spectacular waterfront
wilderness. Ideal for writer or
artist. N/S Ref Req. $5507mo
wood heat and hydro included,
Feb 1 - Apr 30, call 653-4377. 4

NEW ONE bdrm. apartment
close ot Ganges. $650/month
includes W/D, hydro and cablev i s i o n . R e p l y to Box N, c/o
D r i f t w o o d , P.O. Box 2 5 0 ,
Ganges, B.C. V 0 S 1 E 0 .
3

RESPONSIBLE FAMILY seeking 2 bdrm. house with character in quiet area. N/S, c l e a n .
R e a s o n a b l e rent. L o n g t e r m .
References. 537-4966.
5

"IN SEARCH OF"

< • Rents include all
common costs (Hydro,
telephone, GST extra)
*/ Ample Parking
v / Flexible leases
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CALL RON TEALE
537-5521 or 537-4183

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

tfn

FOUR BEDROOM Rancher on
a c r e a g e . Fridge, s t o v e , W / D ,
FP, and sun-deck. Centrally
located, walking distance to two
lakes and golf course. Available
February 1. $1000/month. 5374727.
3
C H A R M I N G , M O D E R N , furnished one b e d r o o m cottage
with wood stove. Close to fern/.
$560 plus utilities. Also tiny
cabin $240 plus utilities. Phone
1-873-6869.
3
ROOMS
AVAILABLE
at
Costerton Farm. Small, private
r o o m in l a r g e s h a r e d f a m i l y
home. Available now $300.
Large upstairs room, 2 closets.
For February 1, $425. Nice situation. Laundry/DW/hot tub, large
acreage. No smoking/no pets.
Organic vegetarian food, prepared dinners. $200 per month.
Call Linda Dares, 537-5240. tfn
LARGE 3 - 4 Bedroom, one
level, home. Two full baths, 5
a p p l i a n c e s , close to G a n g e s
and schools, $995 long term.
537-5472.
4
LANGS ROAD, quiet two bedroom
country
house,
washer/dryer, non-smoking,
available J a n . 1 . Reasonable
rent. Message at 537-1003.
3
GANGES AREA: Modern 4 bedroom, immediate long term, N/P
$950. Call Wilf 537-2589 or 5374722.
3
12 x 7 4 3 B e d r o o m M o b i l e
H o m e for R e n t . $ 600 per
month. Call 537-2414.
5

PETER JACQUEST
537-4529
5 3 0 SHARED
ACCOMMODATIONS
TO SHARE: two bedroom, two
b a t h r o o m h o m e on o c e a n .
Relaible working person. $500.
Utilities included. 537-2137.
3
RESPONSIBLE HOUSE MATE
2 share three bedroom f a r m house, minutes from Ganges.
"Million Dollar View" Call Drew
537-1867.
4
ROOM AVAILABLE in beautiful
home close to town, on water.
$350/mo. + f o o d . Vegeterian.
References required. 537-4797.
R O O M S FOR rent: A v a i l a b l e
immediately. Cable, shared
kitchen, $350/month included
utilities. 537-4053 leave message.
5
SENIORS: ROOM and board for
senior man or woman. Please
call 537-1816.
5

535 SITUATIONS
WANTED/RENTALS
CARE WHILE you're not there.
H o u s e s i t t e r for p e t s , p l a n t s ,
roperty. References available,
enise 537-5633, leave message.
4
OWNER OF North End Fitness
looking for a 2 bdrm home, long
t e r m , c l o s e to G a n g e s . CaM
Gaylene, 537-9190 or 537-5217.
tfn

g

HOUSESITTERS AVAILABLE:
February and M a r c h . Retired
couple. 537-1297.
5

540
WANTED/RENTALS
FARM W A N T E D to rent longt e r m . Salt Spring f a m i l y w i t h
livestock. 537-7017.
3_
CLEAN, QUIET, respectful
female, early 30s, looking to rent
clean, bright room or exchange
for garden work, housework or
odd jobs. March 1. Please call
Sharon at 537-4440.
3
WESTCOAST WILDFLOWERS
l o o k i n g for w o r k s h o p . L o n g
term. 500-1,000 sq. ft. Call
Geoff, 537-1032.
4

P L E A S E N O T E : T o o late to
classify ads are accepted only
after 12:00 p m , Monday, and
before Tuesday at the rate of
$6.95 for 15 words or less, and
30e for each additional w o r d .
They are a c c e p t e d on a first
come first served basis, and are
printed only if space permits.
The D r i f t w o o d c a n n o t be
responsible for errors or omissions as these ads may not be
proof read because of bme constraint.
__^_
LEGAL SERVICES: If you are
selling, buying or mortgaging
residential real estate, call Brian
Lercher, Lawyer/Notary Public,
20 years experience. 653-9055.
REJUVENATE YOUR VCR.
Manual cleaning and performance check, $25. General
o v e r h a u l , $85 i n c l u d e s new
belts, rollers, adjustments,
cleaning and performance
check. Call George Simpson.
Audio & Video. 537-1968.
ADVERTISERS: Have you notified the Driftwood of your correct
address? Call our office at 537-

9933.
R.S.F. Energy model HF 65R
Wood Stove with water jacket
and bronze boiler tank also thermostat controlled damper.
$900. Call 537-4469.
IKEA DINING room table with
matching sideboard/china cabinet, $525; music/TV cabinet,
$110.
Antigue
pedestal
mahogany coffee table. $210.
Day bed, $145. Antique oak dining room table $475. 537-1804.
PACIFIC E N E R G Y solid fuel
wood stove, seldom used. CSA
approved $385. 537-2381.
TRADE EXCAVATOR work for
standing timber sun, driveways,
pasture, meadows, views, parks,
ponds, house sites. 1994 excavator fully equipped and insured.

Zprinar'toe fame

hpw&mt
YOUR GUIDE TO ISLAND HOME
BUILDING & RENOVATIONS,
LANDCAPING & GARDENING!
This year's annual Springtime Home
Improvement Supplement will include
information on home improvement,
residential construction & renovations
as well as spring gardening tips
and landcaping ideas.

•

DEADLINE: February 24
PUBLICATION: March 22
Call today to be part of this
popular seasonal publication!

537-4688. Ward.

WANTED: VACUUM cleaner in
good working order. Call 537-

9933.
ANIMAL LOVERS! Reserve
your copy of the Salt S p r i n g
Animal Newsletter, "Happy
Tails!" First 25 to phone, free.
Submissions welcome. 5371810.
THE CALENDARS & sneakers
& table cloths and clocks and
skirts and shirts and sweaters
and belts and hats and dresses
and nightshirts and leggings and
nighties and note cards are all
on sale at Stuff & Nonsense,
open everyday, 10-5. 653-4620.

Your Community Newspaper

Jeff, Damaris or Carol

537-9933

U W D U V I U J u»mr i n u v u

Old-style fence
still serves
The o l d snake fence —
sometimes m o d e r n i z e d
with some wire reinforcement — still serves t o keep
livestock penned on Gulf

r-

GOOD BUY

- CLOSE TO IT ALL -

I s l a n d f a r m S . Ptaoby Graeme Thompson

Regional park
opens in April
at Mayne Island
The second regional park in_
Gulf Islands will
Island i
'of the Capital
District (CRD) parks
'committee and CRD parks staff
will welcome Mayne Islanders to
i t i c i a l opening of Mount
Parke Regional Park April 22.
The region is currently looking
for islanders who wish to join the
hjnteers In Parks program.
VolunTcecjyardens visit the park
on a regulaYTmsi^report any
problems to CRD stafTand provide information to park visitors.
Anyone interested is invited to
contact volunteer coordinator Julie
Lommerse at 478-3344.
The CRD protects and manages
20 parks encompassing more than
4,000 hectares. The only other
regional park in the islands is
Mount Norman on Pender. It
opened in 1993.

SUBARU

10 1 9 9 4 SUBARU
IMPREZA SEDANS
5 year warranty
and much, much more

Beautifully landscaped lot with a
central location. Large master bedroom plus a spare. Covered porch,
cement patio, lots of storage room,
separate insulated and heated outbuildings, greenhouse, lots of fruit
trees and f l o w e r i n g shrubs and
bulbs, even an abandoned tennis
court. $169,000. MLS/NRS

12.238:

NOTICE TO PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
Quotes are invited for the supply and installation of an
emergency water supply a n d filtration system. Plans,
description of the works and bidding documents available
weekdays 8:00 am to 4:00 pm from:

- LOTS / ACREAGE-

SAUNDERS SUBARU
Where the Name is Out Front and
the Family Stands Behind it.

1784 ISLAND HWY
A c r o s s from Juan de Fuca Arena

474-2211

CALL TODAY TO
RESERVE YOUR
SPACE IN THE GULF
ISLANDER - 537-9933

Si 19,000
$119,000
$129,000
$135,000
$159,000
$189,000
$199,000
$219,000
$229,000

PAUL SADLER
Maintenance Supervisor
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 1T1
Ph. 537-5545

2.24 ac. - w c o q o f f l B
.5 ac. - 2 bedroom trailer
.66 ac. - sunsetsView
2.21 ac. - pondAvfgFFERl
1.83 ac. - view/sunny
5.03 ac. - private/view
1 ac. - semi-waterfront
3 ac. - double view/nice
3.87 ac. - view/sunsets
close to beach

Site visit with maintenance supervisor manditory. Bids must
be received by 1:00 pm, Wed., Feb. 8th, 1995. The hospital
reserves the right to select one or none of the bids tendered.

Office 537-5515

Jim Deas
Director of Finance
The Lady Minto
Gulf Islands Hospital

24 hr. paging

Home537-5103
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.

J
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HISLAND BOUND REAL ESTATE

REGINALD HILL OCEANFRONT HOME

Same Brand New 'View1 Home

You will marvel at the SPECTACULAR VIEWS from
each & every room of this LOVELY HOME nestled
only A FEW FEET FROM THE WATER'S EDGE.
PRICED TO SELL at $539,000.00 FOR DETAILS
CALL DARLENE - 653-4386

NEW "LOW, LOW" PRICE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

VENDOR WANTS A SALE ! - on this NEW,
2260 sq.ft. 2 level SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME w i t h
4 BR, 1-1/2 Baths (plmbg. roughed-in to = 2 Full baths)
LR, DR, Fam.Rm., Den, Laund. Rm„ + Util. & Stor.,
& Sun Decks to enjoy this SUNNY HALF ACRE & VEW
Quiet area NEAR OCEAN BEACH & HIKING TRAILS
SELLER'S EXCITING OFFER:
1 . Floor covering Allowance up to $5,000.00 value, &
2. Airtight/Fireplace Allowance up $1,500.00 value
• $3334390 NOW $214,900 CALL GARY WITH OFFERS

- BRING ALL OFFERS WATERFRONT/SEMI-WATERFRONT
2.18 ACRES
• 107+- Ft. Oceanfront (walk-on)
• Seasonal Moorage, Great Views
• Level Building Site, Nature Trails
• Close to All Amenities, $189,000
OFFERS TO PAUL & D A N E 537-4556

Ltd

•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom built & architect designed
In exclusive Reginald Hill
2400 square feet on 1.42 acres
Quiet, private setting
Deluxe, first rate, semi-circular design
Offered at $391,000 - CALL GARY GREICO

36.8 SUNNY WATERFRONT ACRES

$980,000
• 1800 Ft. Walking Beach
• Fantastic Marine Vistas
• Zoned Rural, Well in Place
• Several Choice Building Sites
• South-West Exposure
CALL PAUL & D A N E 537-4556

NEW O C E A N F R O N T
LISTING
• Cosy 2 br. cottage
• Nearly 100' of sandy beach
• Located near ferry, shops, marina
• Priced to sell at $249,000
FOR DETAILS CALL DARLENE - 653-4386

NORTH E N DFARM • 8.15 ACRES
•
•
•
•

3 ponds, spring and well, beautiful view
1200 sq.ft. residence, zoned to build more
Fenced pastures, paved driveway & MORE
Some financing possible to Q/P

$469,000 * CALL TOM N AYR ATI L
Tom's thought for today: "PRAISE IS MORE
SPONTANEOUS WHEN THINGS GO RIGHT; BUT IT
IS MORE PRECIOUS WHEN THINGS GO WRONG."
T H I I N K I N G ABOUT LISTING YOUR
PROPERTY? PLEASE CALL ME!

B
5374556

PHONE: 537-5892" PERSONALIZED & CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE - FAX; 5 3 7 - 5 9 6 8
(2-174 Fulford-Ganges Rd.. Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V6 (at Etnbe Battery)
REAL ESTATE BOARD OF GREATER VANCOUVER - M.L.S.

>

CUTE AS A BUGS EAR!!
• Real island style home
• Huge decks, sunny location
• Private secluded .77 acre
•$219,000 MLS/NRS

LISTEN TO THE QUIET!!
» Gorgeous open plan living
• Unique 2 sided fireplace
1
3 bedrooms, 3 baths
' $329,000 MLS/NRS

MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE
• Sunny location on 1/2 acre
• Close to safe beach
• Quiet no-thru road
•$184,500 MLS/NRS

TWO WATERFRONT LOTS
Both on Valdes Island
1
Both spectacular views
Lot #9 -$95,000 MLS/NRS
Lot #10-$96,000 MLS/NRS
1

Call James Lautenschlager 537-5515 (24 hr. paging)

URGE WATERFRONT
ACREAGE-S.S.I.
1
168 acres rugged beauty
1
Western Exposure
1
Remote and peaceful
$650,000 NRS

EAST-FACING OCEANFRONT
SANSUM NARROWS
• Raw West Coast
• Water access
• Peace and Privacy
• $189,900 NRS

•
•
•
•

OCEANVIEW H O M E
O N CUL-DE-SAC
Three bedrooms
Large open living/kitchen area
Enclosed garage/workshop
$220,000 MLS/NRS

BUYAGULFISUND
• Your own island
• One acre island
• Next to Cabbage & Saturna
Islands
• Only $165,000 MLS/NRS

Call Bob Howe 537-5515 (24 hrs.)

FAMILY RESORT WATERFRONT
SALT SPRING
• Successful growing business
• Will consider trade
• Vendor financing possible
• MLS/NRS

LOVELY I S U N D ACREAGE
• Zoned for dwelling & guest hse.
• Views to Active Pass
• Municipal water to lot line
•$195,000 MLS/NRS

ATTRACTIVE BUILDING LOT
• 2 ac, easy access
• Mid-island privacy
• Well in, power/phone to lot
•$131,500 MLS/NRS

Call Robert Campsall 537-1015 anytime

EXECUTIVE QUALITY
WATERFRONT
• 3 br., wonderful views
• 1.6 ac. private & sunny
• Good value for price
•$419,000 MLS/NRS

Patricia Fraser or Bruce Mills 537-5515 (24 hr. paging)

m
">

SEAFRONT PARADISE
Architect designed, top quality
' 3200 sq.ft. finished
| 60 ft. dock • Cement floats,
year-round moorage
• $887,500 MLS/NRS
1

•
•
•
•
•

A GREAT PUCE TO LIVE!
1.25 acres oceanview, useable
1250 sq.ft. on main floor
In-law suite below
Walking distance to Ganges
$259,000 MLS/NRS

OCUNVIEW ACRUGE
O N WATER SYSTEM
Character cottage
Wood windows & floors
Log barn, workshop, studio space
Seaview main residence site prepared
$359,000 MLS/NRS

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

LITTLE JEWEL
IN KINGFISHER
2 bedrooms - 2 bathrooms
3 appliances & gas fireplace
Carefree & maintenance free
$159,000 + GST MLS/NRS

•
•
•
•

BOLD OCUNVIEW
3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces
2.23 private sunny acres
Municipal water
$359,000 MLS/NRS
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REALLY GOOD VALUE
Ocean access nearby
Level and cleared
Seasonal creek
Perc test was done in 1990
$79,000 MLS7NRS
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•
•
•
•
•

SUNSETS & MOUNTAINS
1/2 acre plus
Nicely treed & sunny
Water, hydro, cable-vision
$115,000 MLS/NRS

Call Marion Marks or Shelli Robertson 537-5515 (24 hr. paging)

Call Felicity Robinson 537-2374 anytime
1

•
•
•
•
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•
•

FORMER
SUCCESSFUL B & B
Over 9 lakeview acres
4 bedrooms - 3 bathrooms
2 bams + outbuildings
$525,000 MLS/NRS

•
•
•
•

PANORAMIC VIEWS
PLUS...
Private one acre
Newly renovated split level
In-law suite
$269,900 MLS/NRS

O C U N V I E W TOWNHOUSE
• Architecturally designed
• 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 5 appliances
• Vac & alarm system
• Walking minutes from town
• $225,000 NOCST MLS/NRS

PENDER I S U N D BLDG. LOT
• 1.28 heavily treed acres
• 3 GPM drilled well, driveway in
• Power & phone to lot line
• Close to town
• $69,000 MLS/NRS

•
•
•
•

RULLY GOOD VALUE
Ocean access nearby
Level and cleared
Seasonal creek
Perc test was done in 1990

• $79,000 MLS/NRS

Call Jerry Charish 537-1303 anytime

Call Marion Marks or Shelli Robertson 537-5515 (24 hr. paging)

LOTS OF LOTS

MARACAIBO
• Over 6 private acres
• Spacious one level living
• Many Maracaibo features
•$490,000 MLS/NRS

AFFORDABLE
• Level useable .69 acres

• Cozy 2 bedrooms

.66 acres

$129,000

1.83 acres

$159,000

5.03 acres

$189,000

3.87 acres

$229,000

7.24 acres

$149,000

• Central location
•$169,000 MLS/NRS

MLS/NRS

Fulford Branch Office
653-9555
• Vic. Dir. 656-5554 •
• Van. Dir. 278-5595 •
D r o p in or call our office for your
free NRS bi-weekly catalog

Strick
Aust
537-5828

Marion
Marks
537-2453

WHAT A BUUTY!
• Excellent workmanship
• Expansive ocean views
• 4 bedrooms - 3 bathrooms
• $549,000 MLS/NRS

Call Shelli Robertson or Marion Marks 537-5515 (24 hr. paging)

Call John Steele 537-4606 (24 hr. paging)

SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
5 3 7 - 5 5 1 5 (24 hrs.) • 5 3 7 - 9 7 9 7 <FAX)
101-149 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

GRUT BUSINESS
G R U T LOCATION
1
Specializing in linens, gifts,
wicker & crafts
i High traffic area
i $49,900 MLS/NRS

N O BETTER LOT VALUE
• Over half an acre
• Level
• In area of fine homes
•$110,000 MLS/NRS

Bob
Howe
653-4542

Myles
Wilson

537-4506

Patricia
Fraser
537-1854

Felicity
Robinson
537-2374

John
Steele
537-4606

Norman
Rothwell
537-5103

Shelli
Robertson
653-4347

Russ
Crouse
537-5203

Gil
Mouat
537-4900

Jerry
Charish
537-1303

James
Lautenschlager
537-2141

Bob
Campsall
537-1015

Bruce

Mills
537-9782

